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ABSTRACT
The ancient roadfrom Corinth to Argos via the Longopotamos passwas one
of the most important and longest-used naturalroutes through the northeastern Peloponnese.The author proposes to identity the exact route of the
road as it passed through Kleonaianterritoryby combining the evidence of
ancient testimonia, the identification of ancient roadside features, the accounts of early travelers,and autopsy.The act of tracing the road serves to
emphasizethe prominentposition of the city Kleonaion this interstateroute,
which had significant consequencesboth for its own history and for that of
neighboringstates.

INTRODUCTION
Much of the historyof the polis of Kleonaiwas shapedby its location
on a numberof majorroutes from the Isthmus and Corinth into the
The most importantof thesewas a majorarteryfor northPeloponnese.1
southtravel;fromthe city of Kleonai,the immediatedestinationsof this
roadwere Corinthto the north and Argos to the south.It is in connection with its roadsthat Kleonaiis most often mentionedin the ancient
sources,and likewise,moderntopographicalstudiesof the areahavefothatof the main
cusedon definingthe coursesof theseroutes,particularly
1. The initial fieldworkfor this
studywas primarilyconductedas
partof a one-personsurveyof visible
remainsin Kleonaianterritoryunder
the auspicesof the American School
of ClassicalStudies at Athens. I would
like to thankthen-directorJamesMuhly
for supportingthe project,Maria Pilali
for her crucialrole in obtainingthe
necessarypermit,and the Fourth
Ephoreiaof Classicaland Prehistoric
Antiquitiesand the Greek Ministry of

Culturefor grantingit. In particular,
I thank priorephors Elisavet Spathari
and AlexanderMantis for their interest in the projectat Kleonai,and
the guardsand residentsof Archaia
Nemea and Kondostavlofor their active help. I would also like to thank
Ronald Stroud,Stephen G. Miller,
IouliaTzonou-Herbst, andJames
Herbst for readingearlierdraftsof
this article.Their comments and
suggestions,as well as those of the
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anonymousreadersand the editors
of Hesperia,were of invaluableassistance. I owe particulargratitudeto
Bruce StiverandJohn Luchin for their
assistancewith the illustrations.
All of the photographsand translations of ancient texts are mine unless
otherwise indicated.Spelling and punctuation in quotationsfrom earlytravelers'reportshave been modifiedto
conformto modern English.
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Corinth-Argos road.2 Nevertheless, controversy over the basic route of
the road remains, important portions of the road have yet to see extensive
investigation, and the relationship between this road and Kleonai s history
has received little emphasis.
The purpose of this article is thus threefold. The first aim is to support those who have argued that this important road followed, at least in
part, the route of the Longopotamos River, and to argue that the road on
this basic route was the main, direct interstate route between Corinth and
Argos throughout antiquity.
The second aim of the article is to document physical evidence for the
road itself in greaterdetail than has previously been done, and to compare
it with the ancient literary evidence. The northern portion of the route in
Corinthian territory has alreadybeen well documented, but topographical investigations within the Kleonai valley have been few; here I propose
that it is possible to identify the course of the road within Kleonaian
territory more precisely,particularlywhere the road passed near the site
of the city proper.To this end I build a case based on evidence as diverse
as ancient roadside features, the reports of local residents, old monopatia
(or footpaths), autopsy of the region, and the reports of early travelersto
Greece. These last are particularlyimportant, since I argue that the early
modern road from Corinth to Argos and the ancient road are essentially
the same.This is demonstrablefor the better-documentednorthernportion
of the route, as a close comparison of the physical features of the ancient
road and the itineraries of the early travelers will show; identifying the
early modern road in the Kleonai valley and relating it to evidence for the
ancient road will thus form a basis for reconstructing this crucial portion
of the route.
A discussion of the significance of major interstate routes for our
understanding of history is beyond the scope of this article, but it should
not be controversialto assert that roads, as artifactsfor the reconstruction
of the ancient past, are as significant as any other edifice uncoverable by
archaeology.In an age of increased agriculturalmechanization (and the
use of explosives in road construction), the Greek landscape and the ways
in which one moves through it are changing rapidly; traces of roadside
features and old paths are disappearing as previously inaccessible land is
exploited. It is therefore important to document the results of autopsy and
the memories of older residents, who remember a less-ravaged landscape,
before tracesof old routes and local memories aregone. For this reason,the
majority of this paper is devoted to detailing the evidence for the course
of the road itself, in the belief that the road represents primary evidence
that should be recorded for its own sake, since its accurate identification
is important for any future study of the history of the area.
The final aim of this study,which requiresthat a careful exposition of
the road and its related featuresfirst be laid out, is to stress the significance
of the relationship between the polis of Kleonai, its territory and borders,
and the course of the Corinth-Argos road. Indeed, I will show that the
road passes directly below Kleonai s walls, and that the city thus had the
capabilityof functioning much like a fortresson this majorroute.Adopting

2. 1 should begin by makingclear
the distinctionbetween a route and a
road.A routeis a "natural"
way through
the landscapedictatedby topography.
A basic route may incorporatea number of differentroads.Routes may be
utilized more or less heavilyin different
periods,but unless the landscape
changes,they continue to exist as an
option for travel.One can discussa
specificroadwhen there is physical
evidencefor its exact course,such as
wheel ruts or terracewalls, or other
evidenceof the modificationof the
landscapefor or by travel.Occasionally,
even when physicalevidenceis lacking,
it is possible to speakof a roadwhen
there is enough literaryand circumstantialevidence (such as roadside
structures)to pinpoint the courseof
travelthrougha landscapein a given
period.I would like to thankYiannis
Pikoulasfor helping me in the field and
instructingme on the basicsof ancient
roads;I directthe readerto his works
(1995, 1999) and their bibliographies
for specificson all aspectsof ancient
roadconstructionin Greece and their
detection by autopsy.I have also relied
heavilyon the worksof W. K. Pritchett
(e.g., 1969, 1980; his discussionof
ancient Greek roadsin 1980, pp. 143196, remainsthe best introductionto
the topic), and on YannisLolos for
adviceand assistancein the field;Lolos
2003 is an invaluablesourcefor the
ancient terminologyof roads.
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a phrase coined by Fernand Braudel, Kate Adshead called the road from
Corinth to (Argos and thence to) Tegea "anaxis of history."3It seems that
this axis centered on Kleonai. The close relationship between Kleonai
and this interstate route (and the city's command of any easy alternative
branches of it), which is reflected in the ancient sources for the road, had
important ramifications for Kleonai s history. The city's topography and
its potential control of this direct route ultimately had a significant impact
on the city's own political alliances and, to a certain extent, on those of its
more powerful neighbors.

CONTROVERSY AND THE LITERARY SOURCES
In antiquity, the most direct and easiest route from northern Greece via
the Isthmus and Corinth into the centraland southern Peloponnese passed
through the plain of Kleonai (Fig. 1). The other options a coastal route
along the Corinthian Gulf as far as Sikyon, or a mountainous route to the
southeast toward Epidauros- constituted a significant detour for most
destinations, and were preferable only when political reasons dictated.4
From the ancient city of Corinth, the direct route led first to Kleonai;from
Kleonai, the travelercould branch off to head west via Nemea and Phlious
to Elis or Sparta,or continue south directly to Argos.
The earliestreferenceto this route for long-distance travelappearsin a
fragment of Stesichoros,which places Kleonai on a route between Corinth
and Argos as early as the 6th century B.C.The passage in question recounts
the story of the Seven againstThebes, and Polyneikes'journey fromThebes
to Argos takes him through Corinth and Kleonai:
a\)Ta[p ejueix'arcepaven'] aoxeot mA,a KopivGoi)
8' [ei)KTiueva<;]
piucpoc
KAecovaqfivGov
and [then Polyneikes and the Theban lords departed for] the fair
cities of Corinth, and swiftly arrivedat [well-built] Kleonai5
In Stesichoros's poem, Polyneikes' route takes him directly to the city of
"well-built"Kleonai from Corinth, and the closeness of these two locations
via the Corinth-Argos road is emphasized. Although the passageis heavily
restored and, as poetry, should be used with caution, it clearly indicates
that a route providing swift access from Corinth to the city of Kleonai and
thence to Argos was alreadyin use in the Archaic period.
By the Roman period, we have direct literary evidence in the form of
reports by Strabo (8.6.19) and Pausanias (2.15.1) that confirm that the
3. Adshead 1986, p. 2, n. 3, citing
Braudel1949, p. 144 (in referenceto a
routevia the Xerias/Leukonvalley).
4. There was also a route down the
ancientNemea valleythat followed the
Nemea River,and then turnedwest to
Phlious.The main reasonto choose
this route for long-distancetravel(and

not merelyfor accessto the sanctuary
of Zeus at Nemea) would be to avoid a
hostile force at Kleonai.Since Nemea
was usuallyunder the controlof Argos,
Kleonai'sally,anyoneneeding to avoid
Kleonaiwould usuallyalso wish to
avoid Nemea, but therewere periodsin
which the northernhalf of this route

beyond the ancientNemea valley
properwas used frequentlyfor travel
between Corinth and Phlious.
5. Stesichoros Thebaidi^)Papyrus
222A, lines 302-303; text from D. A.
Campbell, GreekLyric3, London 1991,
pp. 142-143.
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1.

into the Kleonai

Figure Passages
city of Kleonaiwas the mainstop on a roadbetweenCorinthandArgos. valley via the Longopotamos and
Becauseof theseandotherliterarysources,thereis no disputethatthe main Xerias
(Leukon) rivers to the north
RomanCorinth-ArgosroadpassedthroughKleonaianterritory.
Thereare, and theTretos
pass to the south.
however,two naturalentrancesinto Kleonaianterritoryfromthe territory J. Luchin
of Corinth.The firstis locatedin the southeasterncornerof the Kleonai
valley,wheretheXerias(Leukon)River,fedbyrunofffromthe low foothills
thatseparateKleonaianfromCorinthianterritory,createsa valleyleading
out to the Corinthianplaineastof the ancientcityof Corinth(Fig. l).This
is the sameroutetakenby the old nationalhighwayandrailroadbetween
CorinthandArgos,andAdshead,Salmon,and othershavearguedthat a
6. Adshead 1986, pp. 3-6; Salmon
hypotheticalroadtakingroughlythe samerouteas the old nationalroad
1984, pp. 3-5, 32-37. Bynum (1995,
was the mainroadbetweenCorinthandArgos in antiquity.6
The routeof such a roadwould have followedthe Xerias(Leukon) pp. 28-48), who stronglydisagreeswith
this position, deals fully with the issue.
Rivervalleyto enterthe Kleonaivalleyfromthe east,passingthe site of
7. Kordosis1997, esp. pp. 558-559.
ancientTenea,a komeof Corinththathasrecentlybeenidentifiedashaving He arguesthat in the Classicalperiod,
occupiedthe areabetweenthe moderntownsof Chiliomodiand Klenia.7 the ancient town would have extended
FromTenea,the routewould passbetweenthe gentle southernfoothills as a unified site from the northernside
of modern Klenia all the way to the
of Mt. Skiona(ProphetisElias of Mapsos)and the northernfoothillsof
the Psili Rachi range,which boundsthe Argolid on the north.Judging southernedge of the town of Chiliomodi, particularlycenteredon the area
by the topography,a roadon this routewould probablyhavepassedjust of that town known as "PaliaScholia,"
southof the hill of ProphetisEliasof Koutalas(Fig. 1;alsoFig. 11,below). but with a secondarycore aroundthe
To continueto Argos,the roadwould havecrossedthe southernedge of
Boi)vohill of Klenia.
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the Kleonai plain, running roughly parallel to the modern railroad, and
entered the Tretos pass.
It is clear that there must have been a road connecting Tenea and
Kleonai, but there is no reasonwhy such a roadwould not have cut directly
across the plain, and thus much further north than the modern highway;
the modern highway and railwaydo not in fact lead to the city of Kleonai.
A road following the Xerias valley pastTenea along the route of the modern
railroadwould not pass close to the ancient city of Kleonai at all, and taking
it would representa significant detour from both the cities of Corinth and
Kleonai.This is particularlyapparentwhen we comparethis route with the
alternativebelow.The ancient Corinth-Argos road via Kleonai was one of
the majorroutes for interstatetravel,which would have followed the easiest
natural path allowed by topography and the most direct one between its
destinations, criteria that the Xerias route does not meet.
It is important to remember,however,that even in antiquity,interstate
routes were part of a large network of roads. These main thoroughfares,
analogous to our freeways,were supplemented by numerous branch roads
providing alternativeroutes for destinations lying off the main roads, and
these in turn gave access to myriad local roads. It would be a mistake to
assume that the ancient Greeks had significantly fewer options for travel
than their modern counterparts.A naturalroute such as the Xerias valley
in an otherwise mountainous area would surely have been used for some
travel in antiquity; a local road along this route connecting Corinth and
Tenea is likely, or one leading from Tenea and the Kleisoura pass directly
to the Isthmus- although even this cannot be proven, since there is no
evidence for a premodern road of any period on this course.8What is clear
is that none of the literary evidence for an ancient Corinth-Argos road
can be demonstrated to refer specifically to a route via the Xerias valley,
and it was almost certainly not the main road connecting Corinth and
Argos via Kleonai. Thus we must seek elsewhere for the main road for
long-distance travel.
The second natural route into Kleonai from Corinth appearsto have
carried the road mentioned in the literary sources in every unambiguous
case, and there is physical evidence for the road itself. The basic route
entered the Kleonai valley in the northeast near the modern town of
Spathovouni, via a pass in the coastal hills west of Corinth carved by
the seasonal Longopotamos River (Figs. 1, 2). After crossing the open
8. Pikoulas(1995, p. 28) notes that
the existenceof a roadat all on this
Xeriasrouteis destinedto remainhypothetical since the natureof the landscapeis not conduciveto the preservation of wheel ruts;however,one might
expect to find other forms of physical
evidencefor a roadas long-lived as the
Corinth-Argos road,such as those
pointed out below in discussionof the
Longopotamosroute. Evidence for
other alternativeroutesinto the Kleonai valley exists in the form of traces

of the "mountainroad"from Corinth to
Tenea via modernMapsos, and reports
of wheel ruts roughlyalong the route of
the modern Corinth-Tripolishighway
at the location Idkuovcx:Pikoulas1995,
p. 37 and map,p. 36. Mountain roadto
Tenea:Sakellariouand Pharaklas1971,
pp. 21-22; Wiseman 1978, p. 81; Pikoulas 1995, pp. 39-41; Bynum 1995,
pp. 14-26. The reconstructionof the
route of this roadis based primarily
on Pausanias(2.5.4) and autopsyby
R. Stroud(pers.comm.).
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Kleonaiplain at a diagonal,it then exited the valley in the southwest
throughtheTretos pass (Fig. I).9The Longopotamospass providesthe
most directroute from the city of Ancient Corinth to Kleonaiallowed
by the topography,and the most recentstudiesof the ancientroadbetween Corinth and Argos, those of Pikoulasand Bynum, have argued
persuasivelythat this Longopotamosroute is the one implied by both
In his discussionof the region,
Straboand Pausaniasin theiraccounts.10
Strabo(8.6.19 [C377]) says:
Kleonaiis a little city situatedon the roadfromArgosto Corinthon
a hill, inhabitedroundabouton all sidesandwell fortified,so that it
seemsto me that [Homer]properlycalledit "well-builtKleonai."
There,too, is NemeabetweenKleonaiandPhliousandthe sacred
grove,in which the Argivesareaccustomedto celebratethe Nemean
Games,andthe locationof the mythof the Nemeanlion, and the
komeBembina.Kleonaiis 120 stadesfromArgos,and 80 from
Corinth.I myselfhaveobservedthe settlementfromAcrocorinth.11
It is clearboth fromthe distancesStrabogives and fromhis vantage
point that the roadto which he is referringin this passagetakesa route
viathe Longopotamos.This routecorresponds
with the distancesgivenby
Strabo(80 stadesbetweenAcrocorinthand Kleonai= 14.284 km,which
9. It is significantthat the modern
Corinth-Tripolishighwaydoes not
follow the courseof either of the routes
discussedso far,and is even able to
bypassthe Tretospass. Since its course
was made possibleby the extensiveuse
of dynamiteand modern machinery,its

builderswere able to ignore the constraintsof topography.
10. Pikoulas 1995, pp. 33-35; Bynum 1995, pp. 30-32.
11. Translationbased on the Greek
text of H. L.Jones, TheGeography
of
Strabo4, London 1954, p. 186.

Figure 2. View to the north from the
acropolis of Kleonai; the city wall is
marked by the line of cypress trees in
the foreground. Acrocorinth is visible to the right.
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is roughly equivalent to the 14 km between Kleonai and Acrocorinth via
the Longopotamos route). The alternative via the Xerias valley is much
longer, at almost 18 km.12Strabo appearsnot to have visited Kleonai, but
in his own words, only to have "observedit from Acrocorinth."It is worth
noting that from Acrocorinth, Kleonai is not only visible, but it dominates
the view toward the southwest. The line of its city walls, marked in places
now by rows of cypresstrees, and its acropolis are clearlyvisible from many
places along the Acrocorinth walls. From Acrocorinth, Kleonai appearsto
crouch directly on the main route south, and one can easily imagine that
it was something of an eyesore to the Corinthians, much as Aigina was to
the Athenians. The line of the Longopotamos road leading out through
the Longopotamos pass and up to the city would have been as dominant
in the ancient view as the modern roads from Spathovouni toward Kondostavlo (the modern village closest to ancient Kleonai) are in the modern
view. Looking out from Acrocorinth, it is instantly clearwhy Strabowould
have chosen to give details about Kleonai, and particularlyabout the road
south, from that particularvantage point.
Similarly, Pausaniass description of Kleonai (2.15.1) emphasizes its
location on the Corinth- Argos road, and it is best interpreted to suggest
a route via the Longopotamos:
Among the Phliasians, then, these are the things that I found
most worthy of mention. To one coming from Corinth to Argos
there is a not large city Kleonai (ek KopwGoi)8' eq 'Apyoqep%oIn Kleonai there is
uevcoKJiecovaitco^ic;eaxlv o\) ueydXri)
this shrine [of Athena] and a memorial (avf||j,a) of Eurytos and
Kteatos. For as they were going as sacred ambassadors(0£copoi)
from Elis to the Isthmus, Herakles shot them down in that spot,
committing this crime because they had fought against him
during his war against Augeias.13
Although Roux, followed by others, argued that Pausanias visited
Kleonai from Phlious, it appearsratherthat he first returnedfrom Phlious
via Sikyon all the way to Corinth. From Corinth he began again, and
headed for Argos via Kleonai.14The route taken by Pausaniasfrom Corinth
12. Sakellariouand Pharaklas1971,
pp. 21-22; Bynum 1995, p. 28; Pikoulas
1995, p. 33. Others who identify the
main routefrom Corinth to Kleonai
and the routeof Pausaniaswith the
Longopotamosroute include Pritchett
1969, pp. 76-77, n. 16; 1980, pp. 243244; Papachatzis1972, p. 121, n. 3, and
p. 123; and Stroud 1992.
13. Translationbased on the Greek
text of H. S.Jones, Pausanias:Description of Greece1, Cambridge,Mass.,
1964, p. 322.
14. Roux 1958, p. 171; recentlyalso
Gregory1994, p. 352: "It is clearthat
he [Pausanias]approachedthe city

from Phlius and the west."Bynum
(1995, p. 30) stronglydisagreeswith
Roux, and emphasizesthat the uev. . .
8e constructionbetween the mention
of Phlious and then of Corinth and
Kleonaiindicatesthat Pausaniashad
returnedfrom Phlious to Corinth,
and then begun a new line of description. This is also the opinion of Papachatzis (1972, p. 121). Lolos (1998,
pp. 149-158) has recentlyshown that
Pausaniasreturnsto the city of Sikyon
fromTitane beforevisiting Phlious,
which is in keepingwith the periegetes
habit of makingexcursionsfrom a centrallocation.Additionally,Pausanias

appearsto visit Nemea aftervisiting
Kleonai,which would be the reverse
if he were coming from Phlious, and
the very wording of this passageindicates the directionin which he is traveling: he is "onecoming from Corinth
to Argos,"and thus this is a natural
way for him to describethe city site.
Miller (1982, p. 107, n. 53) stresses
that even though Phlious and Kleonai
areequidistantfrom Nemea, Pausanias visits Nemea via the lattercity,
indicatingthe closer connection
between that city and the Nemean
sanctuary.
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to Kleonai and here described cannot be the Xerias valley route, since
"one coming from Corinth to Argos" in all probabilityrefers to Pausanias
himself, and he appears not to have visited Tenea at all, a major stop on
the Xerias route.15Thus, the route that both Strabo and Pausanias are
describing must be the Longopotamos route. This also appears to be the
route illustrated on the Peutinger Table 7.5, a Late Roman map showing
major roads and stations used by the Imperial post; it depicts a route to
Kleonai and Argos leaving from the west side of Corinth, although the
distances given are incorrect.16
The Longopotamos route clearlycarriedthe main Corinth- Argos road
as early as the Roman period of Strabo. It is difficult to prove that this
route is specifically referenced earlier than this, but two literary sources
heretofore neglected in studies of this region should suffice to demonstrate
the expediency of the Longopotamos route in the Hellenistic period. The
first involves events in the mid-3rd century B.C.:Plutarch in his Life of
Aratos(29.1-4) describesactivities in the areaof Kleonai when Aratos held
Corinth and the tyrant Aristippos held Argos:
A little while after this, Aratos heard that Aristippos was plotting
against Kleonai, but feared to attack it while his enemy was posted
at Corinth. Aratos therefore assembled an army by public proclamation. And after ordering his troops to carryprovisions for several
days, he marched down to Kenchreai,by this stratagem inviting
Aristippos to attack Kleonai in the belief that his enemy was not
at hand; and this was actuallywhat happened. For the tyrant set
out at once from Argos with his forces. But Aratos, returning from
Kenchreai to Corinth as soon as it was dark, and posting guards
along all the roads, led his Achaians toward Kleonai, and they
followed him in such good order and with such speed and alacrity
that not only while they were on the march, but also when they had
entered Kleonai, before the night was over, and had arrayedthemselves for battle, Aristippos knew nothing about it. Then, at daybreak, the gates were thrown open, the trumpet gave its loud signal,
and dashing at a run and with shouts upon the enemy Aratos routed
them at once, and kept on pursuing where he most suspected that
Aristippos was in flight, the country having many diverging routes.17
15. Sakellariouand Pharaklas1971,
p. 21; Bynum 1995, pp. 31-32; contra
Adshead 1986, p. 3.
16. Bolte notes that the distancefor
the stretchbetween Corinth and
Kleonaigiven on the map is too small
even for the shorterLongopotamos
route,not too large (REX1.1, 1921,
cols. 721-728, s.v. Kleonai [F. Bolte]).
This seems to excludethat a different,
longer route like that via the Xeriaswas
meant.The table uses Roman miles of
approximately1,482 m and gives six
miles as the distancebetween Corinth

and Kleonai;Strabos distanceof 80
stadesis roughlyequivalentto between
nine and ten Roman miles, which
correspondsto the Longopotamos
route:Pritchett 1980, pp. 203, 244;
Pikoulas 1995, pp. 33, 321, n. 149 (on
the length of the stadionin Strabo).
The TabulaPeutingerianais preserved
on an early-13th-centuryparchment
roll and thought ultimatelyto derive
from a map preparedunderAugustus
by MarcusAgrippa.The existing copy
is thought to have formedpart of a
work of the late 4th centurya.d. Some

scholarsbelieve that partsof the
resultingmap belong to the epoch of
Augustus,and others to laterperiods,
while Hammond suggeststhat the
entire tabulais based on a Roman
map of the Antonine period.For a
discussionof the PeutingerTable for
this region and bibliography,see
Weber 1976; Pritchett 1980, pp. 197206.
17. Trans,(with some modification)
Lives 11, London
B. Perrin,Plutarch's
1925, pp. 65-67.
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Aratos's men are clearly entering Kleonai from the north, via the
Longopotamos. It is evident that they did not come from the direction of
Tenea, since there would have been no reason to return to Corinth from
Kenchreai in that case. From the north they would escape the notice of
observers south of Kleonai, since the hills around and on which the city
of Kleonai is situated would effectively mask movement along the Longopotamos road.The treacherousnature of the eroding marl slopes in the
Longopotamos pass led scholars such as Salmon to assume that the route
was too difficult to have carrieda majorancient road,and this, coupled with
the apparentease of the Xerias route, enforced the idea that the route via
Tenea must have been the main ancient road.18This passagefrom Plutarch,
however,underscoresthe ease of travelalong the Longopotamos River.The
Longopotamos route was more than able to accommodate an entire army
on the march. Plutarch also emphasizes the close intervisibility between
Corinth and Kleonai, and the ease of approachfrom one place to the other
via this road:Aristippos was afraid to advance on Kleonai with Aratos at
Corinth, that is, at hand.The passage also points up the strategic value of
Kleonai in struggles between Corinth and Argos, which resulted from its
position on this direct road between the two cities.
The context of the second passage is the battle of the Nemea River,
fought between the forces of the Achaian League and those of Philip V
of Macedon in 197 B.C.During the Second Macedonian War, the Achaians had switched their allegiance to the Roman side and besieged the
Macedonians holding Acrocorinth.19The following year, Philip s general
Androsthenes retaliated by attacking the general of the Achaian League
stationed at Sikyon:

18. Salmon 1984, pp. 3-4.
19. App. Mac. 7; see Lolos 1998,
66.
p.

Nikostratos, the general of the Achaians, was at Sikyon with
2,000 infantry and 100 cavalry,but, seeing himself inferior [to
Androsthenes] both in numbers and in the quality of his troops,
he would not leave his fortifications.The king's infantry and cavalry
were roaming about and ravaging the lands of Pellene, Phlious, and
Kleonai, and finally crossed into the territory of Sikyon, taunting
the enemy with cowardice. . . . [Hard pressed by these troops and
the enemy fleet, Nikostratos plots a surprise counterattackwith the
neighboring states.] When all was ready on the appointed day,he
at once set out by night through the country of the Phliasii and
arrivedat Kleonai, no one knowing what he was planning
Androsthenes, in ignorance of all this, had left Corinth and
encamped on the Nemea, which is a stream separating the lands
of Corinth and Sikyon. There he ordered half of his army,divided
into three columns, and all of his cavalryto lay waste at the same
time the country of Pellene, Sikyon, and Phlious. The three separate
columns marched out. When this was reported to Nikostratos at
Kleonai, he immediately sent out a strong force of mercenariesto
close the pass that gives access to Corinthian territory,and posting
the cavalryahead of the infantry to lead the way, himself followed
rapidly in two columns. . . . The infantry and the cavalrywere now
not far from the camp [of Androsthenes on the Nemea River] and
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some of the Thracians had made an attack upon the enemy, foraging and scattered through the fields, when sudden panic gripped
the camp. The commander was afraid, inasmuch as he had nowhere
seen the enemy except in small detachments in the hills in front
of Sikyon, not daring to march their column down into the plains,
and had never believed that they would attack from Kleonai
[Androsthenes recalls the foragers,but ultimately, before they all
return, his routed army flees for Corinth.] Part of the troops, too,
who had ravaged Pellene and Phlious, returning in disorder and
ignorant of what had transpired,when near the camp, drifted into
the enemy's outguards in the belief that they were their own.20

Figure 3. View to the north from a
point near the base of Kleonai's walls
straight to the southern entrance of
the Longopotamos pass along the
route of an old footpath, or monopatt

The first point to be made is that this passage describes a pass that
providedtransitionand accessbetween Kleonaianand Corinthian territory;
the Latin reads: occupandum saltum, per quern transitus in Corinthium est

agrum.The wider context of the passage allows us to place the pass along
Kleonai s northern border, since Nikostratos s troops used it to descend
upon Androsthenes' camp along the Nemea River.This must be a reference to the ravine of the Longopotamos River at the northeastern corner
of the Kleonai valley,the only egress from the north that could possibly be
described by the word saltus(Figs. 2, 3). It is hardly likely that Nikostratos
would have marchedhis troops out of Kleonaivia the Xerias Riverfarto the
southeast; this opening is wide and much less of a pass than the southern
end of the Longopotamos River valley, and it leads in the wrong direction
for a surprise attack on a camp on the Nemea River. It is inconceivable
that Nikostratos would have planned a long, circuitous route that would
have ultimately involved circling around to march directly past the city of
Corinth from east to west in order to reach the enemy.
The only other possible interpretation is also made unlikely by the
context,namely,that Nikostratosled his troops from Kleonaifirstto Nemea,

20. Excerptsfrom Livy 33.14.115.14; translationmodified from Livy,
trans.E.T. Sage, London 1961,
pp. 312-319.
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and thence out along the Nemea River itself (Fig. 1). The lower portions
of this rivervalley are narrowenough to justify the description "pass,"but
Livy indicates specificallythat Nikostratos attacked directly from Kleonai,
a direction from which Androsthenes did not expect danger. Had the attack come via Nemea, Livy presumablywould have said so.21Furthermore,
it is probable that Androsthenes' camp was near the Nemea River but in
the coastal plain on the Corinthian side, and thus between Sikyon, where
he believed Nikostratos to be, and his own headquartersat Acrocorinth.
The troops sent by Androsthenes to ravagePhlious were presumablysent
via the Nemea River route; Nikostratos would not have escaped notice
taking this route, and indeed the Macedonian troops returning from the
direction of Phlious only encounter the enemy once they return to camp.
The most naturalinterpretationof the passage is that Nikostratos and his
troops went out via the Longopotamos pass, which carriedthe main road
between Kleonai and Corinth, and surprisedAndrosthenes from behind
his own lines. Androsthenes did not expect this turn of events, not only
because he was unaware of Nikostratos s departurefrom Sikyon, but also
because the enemy troops came from the opposite direction entirely,in a
sense "turning"his position and cutting him off from Acrocorinth.22
It is thus possible to argue persuasivelythat the Longopotamos route
was the main Corinth-Argos route at least as far back as the 3rd century B.C.Literary references detailed enough to argue for a specific route
in any period prior to the Hellenistic age are scarce,but there is little reason to think that the basic route between Corinth and Argos via Kleonai
changed in antiquity,or to doubt that the fragment of Stesichoros quoted
above refers to the Longopotamos route. In sum, without dismissing the
potential existence of local and branch roads, it is important to stress that
the Longopotamos provided the easiest and most direct naturalroute connecting three important poleis of the region, cities whose locations had
not changed from Classical and Archaic times (when the city of Kleonai
was at its most prosperous).
This contrasts starklywith the situation in the modern era, when the
Xerias/Leukon route gained prominence preciselybecause it was designed
to serve the needs of a shifted populace: the more easterlylocated modern
city of Corinth, and the relativelynew towns of Solomos and Chiliomodi.
By then, the majorpopulation of the Kleonai valley had also shifted south
to the village of Ayios Vasilios. It is not suprising, then, that the modern
railroad and road via the Xerias traversed the Kleonai plain far south of
the old polis site, serve these new population centers.23The Xerias route
thus makes perfect sense as a modern highway, but it makes no sense as
the ancient interstate route.
21. Moreover,there is not one
instancein which it can be demonstratedthat the region of Nemea was
ever referredto as Kleonaior Kleonaian.Even if one assumesthat the
ancientNemea valleywas at one time
partof Kleonaianterritory,by the
4th centuryB.C.and probablyearlier,

the regionwas certainlyArgive.
22. The passagefrom Livy may also
indicate that it was possible in antiquity,once one had enteredthe Longopotamos pass via the Corinth-Argos
road,to turn off the main road and to
continue straightout along the Longopotamos Riverinto the Corinthian

plain. Indeed, the pass itself continues
to provideeasy accessstraightout to
the plain to the north;there may not
have been a maintainedroad along
the route, adding to the surpriseof the
attack.
23. Papachatzis(1972, p. 121)
makes a similarobservation.
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It is also important to note that even if a hypothetical branch road
corresponding to the modern route via the Xerias valley is accepted as a
local road or as an alternativeroute branching off the main road, for easy
access to Argos it would still have been necessary to traversethe Kleonai
valley:it was not possible to go directly from Corinth to Argos with ease at
any period without passing through Kleonaian territory.24Moreover, since
Kleonaiwas occupied in the Bronze Age, it is even likely that the basic route
from the Corinthia into the Argolid via the Longopotamos River,the city
of Kleonai, and the Tretos pass was alreadyin use at that time.25

TRACING THE LONGOPOTAMOS ROUTE
A number of topographical studies, most notably those of Wiseman,
Pikoulas, and Bynum, have documented physical evidence for the ancient
Corinth-Argos road via the Longopotamos, including a now-lost ancient
bridge and three sections of wheel ruts.26The documented evidence for
the road is restrictedto the sections north and south of Kleonaian territory
proper, either within the Longopotamos pass or within the Tretos pass,
where exposed bedrock preserves the sections of wheel ruts. In the open
plain of the Kleonai valley,there is no direct physical evidence. I will argue,
however,that near the city of Kleonai, the ancient Corinth-Argos road can
be identified precisely; it was preserved as an old footpath, or monopati>
that remained in use up until the early modern period and was followed
by early travelersto Greece in the 18th and 19th centuries, many of whom
cite Strabo and Pausanias as guides.27
To build this argument, it will be necessary to compare the landmarks
of the ancient Corinth-Argos road north of the Kleonaivalley,as identified
24. A route did exist which bypassed
Kleonaientirelyby continuingover the
mountainsfromTenea,via modern
Ayionorion(via the pass labeled Kleisouraon Fig. 1): Xen. Hell 4A.19,Ages.
2.17. This has often been identified as
or staff road menthe "Kontoporeia"
tioned by Polybios(16.16.4-6) and
Athenaios (2.19.43e, citing the seventh
book of the memoirsof Ptolemy VIII =
FGrHist2B 234 F6); see Pikoulas
1995, pp. 280-281 {contraAdshead
1986, p. 3; Gauvin 1992, p. 135; Bynum
1995, pp. 101-109). Note also Plutarch'sobservation(Arat.29.4) that
therewere many divergingroutesfrom
Kleonaito Mycenae (e.g., the Kleisoura
route,a route over the Psili Rachi to
Mycenaevia Ayios Vasilios,and the
shortcutroute of Pausanias2.15.2 via
Ayios Sostis, discussedbelow).These
were all steep roadsmore suitablefor
foot travelor pack animals;only the

KleisouraroutebypassesKleonaian
territoryentirely.
25. If this basic, naturalroutewas
in use in prehistorictimes, it may have
followed the Longopotamosriverbed
directlyout to the Corinthianplain
ratherthan taking the exact route of
the roadoutlined here,which leads
specificallyto the polis of Corinth;
however,the site of Aetopetramay
have been an importantdestinationfor
a Bronze Age versionof the route.
26. Wiseman 1978; Pikoulas 1995,
1999; Bynum 1995. It is difficultto
date wheel ruts,particularlyif they are
entirelythe resultof wear.Pikoulashas
arguedgenerallythat roadsrepresented
only by smoothed bedrockand cut
wheel ruts in Greece representpreRoman roads:unlike the Greeks,the
Romans engineeredand preparedroadbeds acrossopen ground,and in general
they had little interestin majorroad

constructionin the Peloponnese.Roads
originallyconstructedin the Byzantine
andTourkokratiaperiodswere not
plannedfor wheeled traffic,since most
transportat that time was done with
pack animals.Indeed, the majorityof
or cobble-paved
them were kalderimiay
roads,which often used steps to ascend
steeperslopes. Pikoulasoutlines the
basic differencesbetween Greek, Roman, andTurkishroadsin the general
introductionto his 1999 study(pp.249255). In his 1995 book he dates the
entire road networkin the northeastern
Peloponneseto the Classicalperiod,
includingthe ruts in the Longopotamos andTretos passes.
27. On the convergenceof ancient
and premodernroad systemsin Greece
and the effortsof earlytravelersto follow the routesof Pausaniasand Strabo
as closely as possible,see Sandersand
Whitbread 1990, p. 333.
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in earlier studies, with the accounts of the early travelers;by comparing
their itineraries to evidence for the ancient road, it will become clear that
they are following the basic route so far identified as that of the ancient
road. On this basis alone, in the absence of other evidence, the continuation
of the early modern route beyond the Longopotamos pass and into the
Kleonai valley would be a good candidate for the route of the ancient road,
but it will also be shown that this route taken by the early travelerspast
Kleonai is the most direct route across the plain, and accordsbest with the
ancient literarysourcesfor the road as discussed above.Moreover,there are
ancient landmarks along this portion of the route that are best explained
in connection with a major road.
That the early modern road from Kleonai to Corinth via the Longopotamos pass is likely to have taken roughly the same route as the
ancient road is not a new idea; previous commentators on the region have
associated the ancient road with the main Tourkokratiaor aphentikoroad
between Corinth and Argos.28As Papachatzis noted, the early modern
route between Argos and Corinth via Kleonai only began to fall out of use
when the modern Corinth- Argos highway was constructed to serve the
new needs of modern Corinth and the shifted populations in the region.29
The Longopotamos route did not go completely out of use, however,even
after the highway was built. Konstantinos Charitos, a longtime resident
of Kondostavlo, noted in 1968 that "this road [from Corinth to Argos
via the Longopotamos] is still used today along its entire length, and I
think it necessary to mention that it is still used by all of the residents of
the former deme of Kleonai who still use pack animals to go to Ancient
Corinth, Perigiali, [and] Lechion."30In general, ancient roads tend to take
the most direct route allowed with any ease by the topography,and thus
they have tended to remain in use up until very recently,with the advent
of modern machines.31Even now, as Charitos noted, the old routes tend
to remain in use as monopatia.
Unfortunately,none of the commentators on the region specify which
monopatiin the region of Kleonai corresponds to this early modern road
via the Longopotamos River.Therefore, in the next section I attempt to
correlate the accounts of those travelers to Greece in the 18th and 19th
centuries whose descriptions of their itineraries from Corinth to Kleonai
are sufficiently detailed, or who give time estimates for features on their
route, with physical evidence for the ancient and Turkish-period roads.32
28. Miliarakis1836, pp. 166-171;
Kordosisl981,p.43.
29. Papachatzis1972, p. 121.
30. Charitos 1968, p. 10 (trans,from
the modernGreek).It should be noted
here that erosionin ravinesfeeding
the lower Longopotamosregion has
washed out the ancientbridgesand
most of the Turkishones, so that it is
now impossibleto continuouslyfollow
the exact ancientroad.
31.Pritchettl980,p.l95.Itis
interestingthat local residentshave also

noticed and mention that ancient roads
took the most directpath possible.
32. The reportsof the earlytravelers
must be used with extremecaution,
but their observationswere made at a
time when more from antiquitywas
preserved,and when greatergrazing
meant that any visible remainswere
less overgrownand more likely to be
observedthan they are now. It is often
not possibleto reconciletheir accounts
with each other,or with the ancient
remains,and it is often difficulteven to

deciphertheir vague descriptionsand
to relatethem to the landscape.In the
case of timed itineraries,there is the
addedcomplicationthat they are not
all travelingat the same rate of speed
or heading in the same direction,and
so a comparisonof their observations
is difficult.It is worth consideringtheir
evidencehere, however,since although
others have commented on the early
modernroute,no one has demonstrated
its exact courseor noted the observations made by the travelersen route.
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This compilationof evidencefor the ancientroadand the Tourkokratia
roadshowsthatthe tworouteswereessentiallythe same,althoughno doubt
with minordivergencesand alternativesectionsat some points,and that
in the Kleonaivalleyproper,the ancientandthe earlymodern
particularly
roadsareidentical.A portionof thisancientandearlymodernroadis extant,
andit passesdirectlybelowthe wallsof the ancientcity of Kleonai.

THE NORTHERN SECTOR
Physical

Evidence

and the Early

Travelers

The firstfixedpointon the ancientLongopotamosrouteis the "Phliasian
Wisemannotesthat"themainroadto Cleonae
gate"of Corinth(Fig.4:1).33
fromthe city. . . extendedthrougha gatewhoseremainsarepreservedsome
distanceto the north of the saddle[betweenAcrocorinthand Kastraki/ .
Penteskouphihill].The cityrouteto the gatelaythroughthe presentAnaplogaatthewesternedgeof ancientCorinth.Hereis the onlyeasycrossing
of a deep ravinebeyondwhich is the ridgewith the west city wall that is
nearthe gate.This mustbe the Phliasiangate referredto byXenophonin
the HellenicaVII.1.18 becausethe roadleadsto Cleonaeand Phliusand
becausetherecan be no othergate furthersouth and to the northother
with
This descriptioncorresponds
roadswouldleadto the coastalplain."34
who mentionleavingCorinthon horseback
the accountsof earlytravelers,
andheadingwest, and soon crossinga ravine,althoughEdwardDodwell
appearsto be the only one who noticedthe walls:
I left Corinthand took the roadfor Sparta.On leavingCorinth,we
left the fortressof that city on ourleft.
- M. Le
Roy,1758, travelingfromCorinthto Argos35
At 8:30 in the morningI quit Corinth:At 8:40 [10 min] leavethe
roadto Vasilika[Sikyon]on the right,and takethat of Argos,which
passesthroughthe white clayeyhills on the southernside of the
plainof Corinth:herethe roadis veryslippery,in consequenceof
the late rains,andourpaceis slow,thoughourhorsesgood.
- W. M. Leake,1805, travelingfromCorinthto Nemea36
33.Tzonou-Herbst and Herbst
(forthcoming)have recentlyreexamined
the evidencefor the northernmostsection of this route in relationshipto the
findspotof the Penteskouphiaplaques.
They correlatenotes from Corinthnotebooks with the topographyof the area,
correctsome of Wisemans (1978)
observations,and presentnew evidence
for an additionalbranchof the road.
Upon publication,this work will provide invaluableadditionalinformation
on the northernmostsectionof the road.
34. Wiseman 1978, p. 93, n. 4. The
gate was excavatedby Oscar Broneer
and describedby Carpenter,Corinth

III.l, pp. 74-76, figs. 51, 53, pl. IV.
Presumablythis gate was called"Phliasian"becausethe main road to Phlious
and the centralwestern Peloponnese
was a branchoff the Corinth-Argos
road at Kleonai.Consideringthe
frequentpoliticaltensions between
Corinth and Argos, it is not surprising
that the gate was not called"Argive"
It is possiblethat
or even "Kleonaian."
this nameimplies that therewas a
branchof the roadthat divergedbefore Kleonaianterritory,thus providing accessto the Corinthiangate at
Phlious without any intermediary
stops, but there are numeroustopo-

graphicaldifficultiesin reconstructing
any satisfactoryroute for such a road.
Gell's route discussedbelow (n. 117)
skirtsthe city of Kleonai,but it does
not avoid Kleonaianterritory.
35. Le Roy 1758, p. 42 (trans,from
the French).I have translatedinto
English the accountsof travelerswho
wrote in a foreignlanguage.The dates
given with the text arethe dates of
travel,when differentfrom the date of
publication;the traveldate is given at
the first mention of each traveler.
36. Leake 1830, p. 324. Note that
the travelersare for the most parton
horseback.When a time estimateis
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At the distance of 10 minutes from Corinth, the road crosses a
ravine and stream.
- W. Gell, 1801-1806,
traveling from Corinth to Nemea37
We passed over a deep ravine:It appearsthat the walls of Corinth
were intersected by this ravine, and extended only to the edge of the
opposite banks.
- E. Dodwell, 1801-1806,
traveling from Corinth to Argos38
The early travelersclearly leave Corinth on the west and take a road
south acrossthe ravinenearthe Phliasiangate describedby Wiseman; Leake
even comments on the slippery,whitish clay of the hills in the Longopotamos pass, which Salmon argued made a road through these hills south of
Corinth an impossibility. Next Wiseman observes that the "ancientroad
to Phlius must have followed closely the line of the present road that leads
from Anaploga along the northern slope of Penteskouphia hill [Kastraki]
to the village of Penteskouphia and on to the Longopotamos valley.Large
poros blocks of the ancient road terracearestill in place in the second ravine
west of Anaploga."39Further west, at a spot called Bayevi (Fig. 4), about
45 minutes by foot from Ancient Corinth, Wiseman then observed an
undergroundwater tunnel. He noted Roman sherdson the southwest slope
of the hill, and in 1960 he observed the ruins of a large Roman structure
that he thought was probablya villa.40The early modern road followed this
same basic route. It is possible that Dodwell was referring to this Bayevi
area when he noted that "we passed by a fountain, and some remains of
Roman brickwork,and crossed some small streams."41
From the neighborhoodof Penteskouphivillage,the earlymodernroute
descended southwest along an old monopatiinto a large ravine formed by
the Smyrtorrema,a stream running down from the east and emptying into
given by a traveler,I have given the
relativetime in minutes from Corinth
in brackets,in orderto providea loose
basis for comparingthe accounts.The
relativespeeds of the travelersmust
still be taken into account:note, for
instance,the largediscrepancies
between the time estimatesgiven by
Aldenhovenand the other travelers.
Many give no time estimatesat all.
37, Gell 1810, p. 19 (italics added).
38. Dodwell 1819, p. 205 (italics
added).
39. Wiseman 1978, p. 82, fig. 104.
40. Wiseman 1978, pp. 82-83,
fig. 105. He reportsthat the water
tunnelwas exploredin February1937
over a distanceof 27.75 m. He supposed that this was part of the Hadrianic aqueduct,but Lolos has shown
that Hadrian'saqueductfollowed a
differentroute:Lolos 1997, pls. 66-76,
map,p. 275. Wiseman also notes that
a groupof five 5th-centuryB.C.terra-

cotta vessels that were broughtto the
Corinth museumand said to have
been found on the southwestslope of
Penteskouphiin 1939 were probably
also from the same areaof Bayevi.
He suggeststhat the famousArchaic
painted terracottaplaquesfound on
the west slope of Penteskouphiindicate that the sanctuaryof Poseidon in
which they were dedicatedmust have
been somewherein the area,presumably also accessiblefrom this road.
For the findspotof these plaquesand
its relationshipto the ancient road,
see Tzonou-Herbst and Herbst, forthcoming.
41. Dodwell 1819, p. 205. Wiseman,
however,noted a water tunnel, not a
fountain,which may have been Turkish,
and the descriptions"Romanbrickwork"and "villa"do not match up; it is
possible that Dodwell is following a
branchof the roadidentifiedby
Tzonou-Herbst and Herbst that led

below the findspotof the Penteskouphia plaquesandjoined the road again
beforepassingover the Smyrtorrema,
the next obstacleon the route;I thank
James Herbst for this suggestion.
Tzonou-Herbst and Herbst also point
out that the distancebetween Bayevi
and Corinth given by Wiseman is
problematic.Dodwell does not give
time estimates,and none of the other
travelersmention comparablefeatures
that allow us to pinpoint his observation of Roman remains.Only Aldenhoven (1841, p. 399), travelingfrom
Mycenae to Corinth via Kleonai,mentions a fountainthis close to Corinth,
but he may be even closer to the city,
since he says"at38 minutes [i.e., 9 min
from the last houses of Corinth],
tracesof construction,to the right a
fountain."One cannot tell where he
consideredthe "lasthouses of Corinth"
to be located.
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Figure 4 (opposite).Northern segment of the Corinth-Argos road
(from Corinth to the southern end of
the Longopotamos pass): (1) Phliasian gate of Corinth; (2) modern
pipeline bridge, near location of
now-lost Hellenistic bridge (marked
Bridge?);(3) Kibouria cemetery;
(4) Patima hill; (5) farmhouse;
(6) three villages of Veliniatika;
(7) watchtower on the Kotroni hill.
B. Stiver
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the Longopotamos near the central of the three groups of houses known
today as Veliniatika(Fig. 4:6).42It appearsthat the ancient road also headed
southwest, since the next fixed point that has been identified on the ancient
route is an archedbridge of stone masonrylocated somewherein this ravine,
about 45 minutes by foot to the southwest of Penteskouphi village. This
bridge was first noted by Broneer;Wiseman, apparentlyhaving visited it
himself, described it in some detail. This is very fortunate, since recent
attempts to relocate the bridge and to verify its exact location have failed.
Based on his observations,Wiseman dated the bridge as early as the 4th
or the 3rd century B.C.,and at the latest of Hellenistic ratherthan Roman
construction (see Fig. 4, near no. 2).43
The only bridge over the Smyrtorrema today is part of a modern
pipeline taking water from Stymphalos to Corinth (Fig. 4:2). The ancient
bridge must have been somewhere in the vicinity of the modern bridge and
to the east of it. Stroud recorded the bridge's existence east of the modern
bridge in notes documenting frequent trips from Corinth to Kleonai and
Nemea on foot in the 1960s and 1970s. His notes are on deposit in the
library of Hill House at Corinth, and many of his photographs of the
bridge survive (e.g., Fig. 5).44 None of the travelers mention seeing or
crossing an ancient bridge, and there is no reason to believe that it survived in usable condition into the early modern period. However, both
Leake and Gell mention bridges at approximatelythe same point in their
progress;Leake even specifies that the stream being crossed is a tributary
of the Longopotamos River (which he calls the Cleone):
at 8.57 [27 min from Corinth] cross on a bridge a small stream
which joins that of Cleone.
- W.M. Leake45
At 36 minutes [from Corinth] quit the plain crossing a bridge over
a deep ravine, on the left see another bridge and a house.
- W. Gell46
Today this ravineis virtuallyimpassable.Few residents have any recollection of an ancientbridge in the area,and those who do claim to remember
it can do so only vaguely,but residents remember the early modern route
clearly.They claim that the dirt path, now widened, leading down to the

42. On the GreekArmy survey
(hereafter,TYI) 1:50,000 map,the
streamcrossedis designatedluvpxoppeua.It is a branchof the Peua
which carvesthe
tti<;Kaico0T|K(x<;,
largeravine:this name is providedby
Pikoulas(1995, p. 33).
43. Wiseman 1978, pp. 82-84,
fig. 106.
44. Unfortunately,Stroudhas not
been able to locate the bridge in the
last decade.See also Pikoulas 1995,
pp. 32, 33, 301, figs. 1-4; he argues

that the bridge must have been located
just south of the modernpipelinebridge,
and gives the toponym T^avapdpa.
Bynum (1995, p. 34) observesthat the
bridgewas apparentlylast seen and
mapped(but not published)by Robin
Rhodes in 1968. Even with the help of
this map, Bynum was unableto locate
the bridge.This all suggeststhat its
remains,if not destroyed,are at least
now coveredover.I made numerous
attemptsto locate the bridge,but heavy
erosion in the ravine,the overgrown

natureof the slopes, and the fact that
therewas often water in the remabed
(so that it was not possible to investigate from within the remaitself) made
it nearlyimpossibleto investigate.
Farmershave used bulldozersto open
fields in partsof the streambedand
aboveits banks,so the likelihood that
the remainsof the bridge are now
hidden under moved earthhas greatly
increasedin recentyears.
45. Leake 1830, p. 324.
46. Gell 1810, p. 19.
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Figure 5. Hellenistic bridge first
recorded by Oscar Broneer.
Photo R. S. Stroud

modern pipeline bridge from the north, and then continuing south of the
bridge, corresponds roughly to an old monopati.On this monopatilocals
traveledon horse or donkey to Corinth, crossingthe ravineat approximately
the same point that the modern pipeline bridge now crosses, and this corresponds to the route recordedin Stroud's notes. Residents recall,however,
that there was also an alternate early modern route to the Longopotamos
River. This turned west rather than south at Penteskouphi village, and
skirted the entire ravine by entering the Longopotamos River pass near
the northern group of houses known as Veliniatika (Fig. 4:6).47This route
still carries at least one dirt road that is still in use, and it is possible that
it came into greater use when the bridges over the ravine washed away or
were obscured.It cannot be the route taken by the early travelers,however,
since it does not cross a ravine at all.48
Although both the ancient and the earlymodern bridge over the ravine
are now lost, it seems reasonable to assume that the monopatinorth and
south of the modern pipeline bridge corresponds to the line of both the
Tourkokratia-period and ancient roads. This is particularly likely since
this monopati,after crossing the ravine, passes directly between the two
hills Patima (ndxriua) to the east (Fig. 4:4) and Kibouria (Kipovpiot) on
the west (Fig. 4:3), just north of the southernmost collection of houses
known as Veliniatika.49On the hill of Patima, Stroud and Bynum located
the remains of a rural shrine of the Classical period, and on the Kibouria
hill opposite, a Classical cemetery.50As Pikoulas observed, this shrine and
cemetery must have lain along the road, which must have been located in
the narrow space between the two hills where the monopati,widened into
a dirt road, still runs (Figs. 4, 6). On Patima, Stroud and Bynum found a
number of squaredporos blocks with plaster still adhering to them, along
with large Classical Corinthian roof tiles. They also found part of a votive
column and the base of a terracottaperirrhanterion,and copious fragments
of pithoi, amphora handles, and smaller fragments of fine and coarseware
pottery.The view from this spot both down to the Gulf of Corinth to the

47. Variousdirt roadsin existence
today on this route are shown on the
TYI 1:50,000 map as thin blacklines
between MrcXexaumand NucoAirco,
north of Penteskouphivillage.
48. This route makesmore sense
as a way for residentsof Penteskouphi
village to reachthe Longopotamos
Riverin orderto head out into the
Corinthianplain in the directionof
Assos, and as a way for residentsof the
northernmostvillage of Veliniatika
(Rachani)to travelto Penteskouphi.
49. Pikoulas(1995, p. 35) provides
the modern names of the hills.
50. Bynum 1995, pp. 40-41.
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Figure 6. View to the north toward
the hills of Kibouria and Patima (and
from there out to the Corinthian
Gulf down the Longopotamos pass)
from the site of a watchtower above
modern Spathovouni (see Fig. 2).
The route of the Corinth-Argos
road is marked in white.
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north and toward the southern end of the Longopotamos pass is splendid,
and they proposed that this was the site of a rural sanctuary.
In July 1994, Stroud and Pikoulas made another discoveryat Patima:a
funeraryinscription on a sarcophaguslid that in all probabilitycame from
the cemetery on the hill opposite and had subsequently been brought to
the sanctuaryto be reused.The funerarynature of the original use of the
stone was clear from the inscription, reading x]68[e] oaucc. Stroud dated
the inscription to the Late Archaic or Early Classical period based on letter
forms.511 myself have visited the site of the shrine and the cemetery on a
number of occasions.The inscription is still there,but I have been unable to
locate the perirrhanterionor the base of the votive column. At the cemetery
site, a lovely fragment of Corinthian black-figurepottery depicting the feet
of a number of horses (Fig. 7), likely brought to the surfaceduring the looting of one of the tombs, helps confirm the Late Archaic/EarlyClassicaldate
for the cemetery.Moreover,Bynum rightly saw that this roadsidecemetery
lent support to the interpretationof the Stesichoros passage quoted above
(p. 109) as a reference to this road via the Longopotamos.52
The early travelersalso appearto have proceeded from the ravinewith
the Hellenistic bridge to the area of Patima and Kibouria. Shortly after
crossing the stream and bridge mentioned above, Gell observes:
Hence ascend by a steep winding path until 40 minutes where on
the top of the hill are 2 tumuli on the right, and a stone quarryon
the left.53

Figure 7. A black-figure vessel
fragment depicting horses' hooves,
from the cemetery at Kibouria
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51. Stroud 1992, pp. 241-243; Pikoulas 1995, p. 35; Bynum 1995, p. 41.

52. Bynum 1995, pp. 40-41.
53. Gell 1810, pp. 19-20.
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This observation corresponds directly with the accounts of Dodwell and
Leake:54
At the foot of the hills which enclose the plain are two tumuli, some
ancient quarriesof stone, and some traces of buildings.
- E. Dodwell55
at 9.5 [35 min from Corinth] pass a quarryand the marks of chariot
wheels in the rocks. A little further some Hellenic foundations.
- W. M. Leake56
These observations are significant in their own right, because they suggest
that the Turkish/earlymodern road at one point coincided with an ancient
road, since the quarries,the tumuli, and the "foundations"were no doubt
alongside the ancient road, and Leake specifically mentions seeing wheel
ruts. Even though it sounds as though the "marksof chariot wheels in
the rocks"probablybelonged to an access road for the quarrythat he and
the other travelersmention, such access is likely to have led to the main
cart road.
It is possible to see the tumuli mentioned by the travelers as having
some connection with the cemetery on Kibouria hill, which would have
been on their right, and the "Hellenic foundations"as forming part of the
Patima sanctuary.Unfortunately, it is impossible to place the accounts
that precisely,but both Gell and Leake mention seeing the quarries,tumuli, and foundations soon after crossing the stream; the early travelers'
observation of a quarryhere is particularlyintriguing, since there does not
now appear to be a suitable source of stone anywhere in the area.57The
settlement associated with the Kibouria cemetery has never been located:
perhaps it should be sought between the stream and the cemetery.
Just west of the monopati>where it ascends from the stream, I located
the remains of a late farmhouse (Fig. 4:5). Its remains had been recently
removed from a field in orderto plant a new vineyard,and the areawas still
full of finger-grooved tiles, rough mortar cement, and coarsewarepottery,
including a number of large pithos rims. Large pieces of two conglomerate
trapeta(olive mills) were also lying nearby (Fig. 8:a). Of particularinterest
were a significant number of large,well-cut but broken poros blocks tossed
down toward the ravine (Fig. 8:b). Some still had traces of a fine plaster
coating. These appearto have been taken from an ancient structuresomewhere nearbyfor reuse in the farmhouse.One Corinthian roof tile was also
54. The correlationis particularly
clearbetween the accountsof Gell and
Leake,who both give time indications.
They aregoing at differentratesof
speed,but the differencebetween the
intervalsat which they observethese
featuresis only four minutes.Although
it is clearthat all of the travelersare
describingthe same features,Gell
describesthe tumuli as being at the top
of the hill, whereasDodwell places
them at the foot of the hills: Gell must
mean at the top of one of the foothills,

and Dodwell must mean on the
foothills at the base of the mountains.
Pouqueville'sitinerary(1826, p. 187)
places a "butte"and a quarrybefore a
ravineand bridge.It appearsthat with
"ravineand bridge"Pouquevilleis
referringnot to the ravinewith the
ancientbridge,but to a subsequent
crossingof the LongopotamosRiver
itself, since the other travelersalso cross
this rivernext.Thus Pouqueville
appearsto be describingthe same
location.This sort of differencein

perspectiveand method of description
is illustrativeof the problemsfaced in
using the earlytravelersas topographic
sources.
55. Dodwell 1819, p. 205.
56. Leake 1830, pp. 324-325.
57. The most logical place to look
for these quarriesis on the eastern
slopes of the hill markedat 306 m
elevationon the TYI 1:50,000 map
just west of the Smyrtorremaand
Mt. Gerothanasi,nearthe reconstructed
location of the Hellenistic bridge.
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Figure 8. (a) Late Roman orbisof an
olive mill from a farmhouse near the
Smyrtorrema; (b) large poros blocks
cleared from a field near the farmhouse

58. Pikoulas 1995, pp. 33-35,
figs. 5-7, and map,p. 32. He notes that
this spot, known locally as Karavouli,is
the only one with exposedlimestone on
the entire route from Corinth to Kleonai.These do not appearto be the same
ruts as those mentionedby Leake, since
his were associatedwith the quarry.
On a visit to the site in August 2006,
I noted that the areaof bedrockcarrying Pikoulass ruts had been damaged.
Although the rutswere still there,the
bedrockjust below has been gouged
out, no doubt by farmingequipment
maneuveringon the narrowdirt roads;
it may be only a matterof time before
the rest of the rock abovecrumbles.

amongthe debris.In the vineyardsandolivegrovesfurthersouth,but still
northof the Kibouriacemetery,coarsepotteryandrooftilesappearin some
and
quantity,anda numberof piecesof poros,someclearlyfromsarcophagi
similarto those still visiblescatteredoverthe Kibouriahill (Fig. 9), have
been recentlyremovedfromfields.This material,in conjunctionwith the
earlytravelers'reports,indicatesthat furtherinvestigationnorthandwest
fruitful.
of Kibouriawouldbe particularly
FromKibouriaandPatima,thereis clearevidencethatthe ancientroad
descendedtowardthe LongopotamosRiverbed,andfromthereexitedthe
Longopotamospassproper.Southof KibouriaandPatima,wherethe river
bends aroundthe foot of Kotroni,the westernspurof Mt. Spathovouni,
Pikoulasfoundparallelwheelrutsof the ancientroadon the easternsideof
the river,visiblefor a totaldistanceof about16 m (see Figs.2 and4 [near
no. 7]).58The bedrockhasbeen shavedbackin orderto allowcartsto pass
aroundthe bendon a narrowledge,andit is at the baseof the Kotronihill
that the Longopotamospass is narrowest.These rutsprovideirrefutable
proofthat an ancientroaddid run throughthe Longopotamospassjust
abovethe riverbedand on its easternside.
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Figure 9. Fragments of poros sarcophagi at the Kibouria cemetery

Justsouthof these ruts,Bynumnoted a shaved-backareaof bedrock
thatsuggestedto herthatthe roaddescendedat thatpointto the bedof the
river.59
Afterpassingthe tumuli,quarries,andfoundations,herepresumed
to be roughlythelocationof KibouraandPatima,the earlytravelers
indicate
that they also descendedto and crossedthe Longopotamos:
Anothersteepdescentsucceeds,till at 45 minutesthe roadcrossesa
bridgeovera greatravineandtorrent.
- W. Gell60
Gell here seems to mean the LongopotamosRiveritself:he nevergives
it a name.
Havingenteredthe valleyof the riverof Cleonae,we crossthe
streamthreetimes,generallyproceedingalongits rightbank,
betweenruggedhills,which connectthe Acrocorinthuson the left
with the Apesason the right.
- W.M.Leake61
Leakes descriptionmakesit clearthat he is only now firmlyin the Longopotamospass,andalsoprobablyverynearthe spotwherethe rutsnoted
by Pikoulasarelocated.
Gell andDodwell next observethe following:
At 50 the villageof Rachaniis seen right.

- W. Gell62

To ourrightwas the villageof Rakani,and furtheron to ourleft
that of OmerTschaousch,with a few cypressesaboutit.
- E. Dodwell63
The villageof Rachani(the spellingvaries)is roughlyequivalentto the
northernmostclusterof houses of modernVeliniatika(Fig. 4:6).64The
significantfact is that the travelersdo not go throughor past Rachani,
they merely"see"it off to the right(north).They areclearlyfollowingthe

59. Bynum 1995, p. 44.
60. Gell 1810, p. 20.
61. Leake 1830, pp. 324-325.
62. Gell 1810, p. 20.
63. Dodwell 1819, p. 206.
64. Kordosis1981, p. 326 and final
map;Peppas1993, p. 50. Rachaniis
also an earlymodern name for the
LongopotamosRiver;its ancient name
is unknown.Pouqueville(1826, p. 187)
also mentions seeing the village of
Rachaniand then mounting and descending to the river,which he crosses
twice; he appearsto be referringto
crossingthe Longopotamos.
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monopatileading to the pipeline bridge, past Kibouria and Patima and
from there down to the riverbed,and not the alternate route north of and
through Veliniatika mentioned above (p. 124).
The earlytravelerscontinue following the Longopotamos River,crossit
ing several times, or riding directly in its bed. Near the end of the pass
(mill of Bujukli), as they approachOmer Tschaousch,65they cross again to
pass that village (roughly modern Spathovouni; Figs. 2, 10) on the west:
At one hour recross the river by the mill of Bujukli, which is on
the right at the foot of the mountain. Hence continuing near the
river,with high hills on the left, pass a fountain on the right, and
at 1 hour 25 minutes cross again the same river,leaving a mill on
the left. Ascending through cultivated grounds by the bed of the
torrent, arriveat the village of Omer Tschaousch in 1 hr 55 minutes.
. . . The road lies often in the bed of the torrent.
- W. Gell66
At 10.35 [2 hr 5 min], at the opening of the narrowvalley into the
plain of Cleonae, Omer Tjaus, a small village, adorned with gardens
and cypresses, stands on the opposite or right bank of the river.
- W.M.Leake67
From the northern half of their itineraries,it should be clear that the
route taken by the early travelerscorresponds closely to the ancient road
utilizing the Longopotamos route: they leave Corinth on the southwest in
the vicinity of the Phliasian gate (Fig. 4:1); they cross over upland regions
significantly east of the Longopotamos to pass Penteskouphi hill on the
north and west, and cross a tributaryof the Longopotamos near the location of a now-lost Hellenistic bridge (Fig. 4, near no. 2). They continue to
cross farmland in rolling hills on the east side of the river and they appear
to pass between Kibouriaand Patima (Fig. 4:3, 4), and only thereafterdescend to follow the Longopotamos; as they near the end of the pass in the
vicinity of the Kotroni hill they descend to the riverbed(Fig. 4:7), and they
exit the pass near the village of Spathovouni, where they ultimately cross
to the western side of the Longopotamos River.This route corresponds
closely to the old dirt path leading south from the approximatelocation
of the pipeline bridge, between Kibouria and Patima, and thence skirting
the foot of Kotroni just below Pikoulas s wheel ruts. It then descends to
the bed of the Longopotamos, crossing it several times, and heads out of
Spathovouni after crossing to its western side immediately south of the
modern soccer field to the northwest of the village.
65. Peppas(1993, p. 103) includes
Omer Tschaouschin a list of Turkish
settlementsbefore the second Venetian
period;see also Kordosis1981, final
foldout map.
66. Gell 1810, p. 20. 1 can make
little sense of Gell s subsequentcomment that Omer Tschaouschis the
most westerlypoint of the roadto

Kleonai;it implies that the town originally lay significantlyfurtherwest than
the present-daySpathovouni,and
Kleonaiitself seems to lies west of any
likely location for Omer Tschaousch.
Pouqueville(1826, p. 187) also mentions the mills:"descendto riverwhich
we cross2 times, mill of Boioukli."
67. Leake 1830, pp. 324-325.
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Here it is necessaryto introduce one furtherpiece of evidence for the road
nearthe southern end of the Longopotamos pass and to consider its implications for an important related issue: the location of the border between
Corinth and Kleonai in this area and the ability of both cities to defend
access to their respective territories via the Longopotamos road. Fifteen
meters from the top of the Kotroni hill, Gauvin located the remains of a
watchtower in an extremely poor state of preservation (see Fig. 10; also
Figs. 2, 4:7, above). Based on black-glazed sherds found near the remains
and on the likely historical period in which such towers were constructed,
she dated the watchtower to the 4th century B.C.68Gauvin attributed the
tower to Kleonai, but Stroud, Pikoulas, and Bynum have all assigned it to
the protective system of Corinth.69Pottery extending to the base of the
Kotroni hill might suggest that Kleonai had a permanent base there to
support its watchtower on the heights above. In order to determine the
likely builder of this tower and its significance, we must first take a closer
look at other evidence for the Corinth- Kleonai border in this region.
No Corinthian boundarymarkers,or horoi, have been found along the
Kleonai frontier,but Xenophon {Hell. 4.4.6) mentions horoi in connection
with Argos s encroachment and ultimate absorption of Corinth for a short
time following the battle of Koroneia in the early 4th century B.C.,and a
fragmentaryinscription found at Corinth and dated to the Roman period
may referto horoi between Corinth and Sikyon.70No doubt there were also
boundary markersbetween Corinthian and Kleonaian territory,and the
bordermust have been well defined.We know that none of the coastalplain
belonged to Kleonai, and thus Kleonai did not control any direct access to
the gulf; its territorywas entirely landlocked and had no ports.71
Logic thus dictates that the border between Corinth and Kleonai be
placed along the high ground between the western half of the Corinthian
plain bordering the gulf and the Kleonaian valley in other words, somewhere in the coastal hills at the northern end of the Kleonai valley through
68. Gauvin 1992, p. 135, pl. 49. For
a plan showingthe locationof the tower,
see Gauvin and Morin 1997, p. 8.
69. Stroud 1992, p. 240, n. 4; Pikoulas 1995, pp. 35, 163;Bynum 1995, p. 44.
70. This famouspassagein
Xenophon is discussedin connection
with KleonaibyTomlinson (1972,
pp. 130-141); Bynum (1995, p. 11);
and Perlman(2000, p. 141 and n. 184).
On the union of Corinth and Argos,
see also Diod. Sic. 14.92.1 and Plut.
Ages.21.1; Griffith 1950; and Salmon
1984, pp. 357-370; most scholars
assumethat any absorptionof Corinth
by Argos must have included Kleonai.
This is not necessarilythe case, since
Argos did have its own borderwith
Corinth, albeit over relativelyrugged

terrain,but given the close relationship
between Kleonaiand Argos alreadyin
place at this time, it is much more likely
that the events recountedby Xenophon
relateto the entire southernborderof
Corinth in the directionof Kleonaiand
Argos, and the passagesuggeststhat
Corinth had boundarystones along this
border.Lolos (1998, p. 34 and n. 94)
discussesthe inscriptionfound east of
Temple Hill {CorinthVIII.3, pp. 36-37,
no. 65, lines 6-7) in relationto the
Sikyonianand Corinthianborder.
71. Strabo(8.6.25) and Livy (33.14)
indicate that at least in their day the
Nemea Riverformed the border
between Corinth and Sikyon.This
boundaryleaves no portion of the plain
availablefor Kleonai,and numerous

sourcesextolling the bounty of the
coastalregionsof Corinth and Sikyon
confirmthat these stateshad exclusive
ownershipof the plain;see Lolos 1998,
pp. 20-21. Lolos (1998, p. 30) notes
that Kleonaiand Sikyondid apparently
sharea common borderin this areafor
a short period:between the end of the
Achaianwar in 146 B.C.and the foundation of the Roman colony of Corinth
in 44 B.C.,the easternSikyonianborder
extendedto include"mostof the Corinthiancountryside,"and Sikyoncontrolledthe Isthmiangames duringthis
period (Strabo8.6.23, Eust. //. 1.448
and Paus.2.2.2). There is no indication
that this affectedKleonaianterritory;
presumablyKleonaisimply exchanged
one northernneighborfor another.

KLEONAI

Figure 10. View from Kleonai past
its northern border with Corinth
(delineated by the hills Kotroni,
Patima 2, and Lioufti, out of view to
the left) toward the ancient cemetery
(Kibouria) and shrine (Patima 1)
that flank the route of the ancient
Corinth-Argos road

72. These hills are demarcatedto
the west by the ridge of foothills
descendingfrom Mt. Apesas, and to
the east by the foothills and saddle
between Acrocorinthand the mountains of Skiona;see Fig. 1.
73. E.g., Wiseman 1978, p. 110:
"Butsince Cleonae was merelya polisma, a 'little city/ its territoryprobably
did not exceed a minimalwalking distance (perhapsabout an hour);such a
walk north from Cleonae would not
extend far into the valley of the
Longopotamos."
74. Wiseman (1978, p. 110)
suggestedthat there may have been a
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which the Longopotamos passes.72The passage of Livy concerning the
battle of the Nemea River discussed above clearlyindicates that the border
was indeed somewhere near the Longopotamos pass, since Livy describes
it as "the pass that gives access to Corinthian territory."
There are two further points to be gleaned from the passage.The first
is that Kleonaianterritorycontinued at least up to the point of the pass, and
probablyat least some way into it. Although other scholarshave placed the
border between Kleonai and Corinth in the vicinity of the southern end
of the Longopotamos valley in the direction of Kleonai simply because it
makes topographical sense, few have been willing to give Kleonai much
territorywithin the Longopotamos pass because of Pausaniass and Strabos
comments about Kleonai s size.73Some have even denied Kleonai the entirety of its own valley and plain south of the opening of the pass, or argued
that the boundaryin this areawas probablysoft or ill defined.74Both of these
branchof the main Corinth-Argos
road that turnedoff within the Longopotamos pass and headed south for
ancientTenea. He proposedthat the
junction between this hypotheticalroad
to Tenea and the main Corinth-Argos
road might have markedthe border
between Kleonaianand Corinthian
territory.He did not offer a precise
location for this junction, but he did
place the border"notfar into the
Longopotamosvalley."Bynum (1995,
p. 46) acceptedthe possibilitythat the
borderwas relatedto these roads,and
placed the junction between them
south of the Kotronihill. She appears

to considerthe entire areaeast of the
hypotheticalroadto Tenea all the way
south acrossthe valley as Corinthian
territory.This is extremelyunlikely,
since it would deny Kleonaiany sort of
naturalboundaryor defense from
Corinth and would place the boundary
directlyin the cultivationplain,which
would be very unusualin any event.
The Corinth-Kleonaibordermust have
been markedby naturalfeaturesand
must have been defensiblefrom Kleonai, and thereforeshould be placed
north of the Kotronihill regardlessof
whether a branchroadto Tenea existed
or not.
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possibilities are highly unlikely. Livy's passage makes one more fact clear:
the pass in question could be defended from the Kleonaianside, and Nikostratossends troops from Kleonai to "close"the pass. Furthermore,this was
a very important border.The two acropoleis of Kleonai and Acrocorinth
were close enough to be clearlyvisible across it. The ancient sources imply
that there were confrontations between the Kleonaians and Corinthians
during the Classical period, and the two cities can be considered longtime
enemies.75
Secondly,Kleonaiwas a firm ally of Argos, Corinth s traditionalenemy,
from at least the 5th century B.C.The watershed of the Psili Rachi mountains on the southern border of the Kleonai plain is constantly stressed
as the dividing line between the Corinthia and the Argolid, but from the
perspective of political boundaries and not geography,the real border between these two regions for most of the Classical period was the northern
Kleonai-Corinth border,and thus this very pass. Although Argos did have
a common border with Corinthian territory in the mountains south of
Tenea, it is rough terrainfar from the actual city centers of both territories.
As allies of Kleonai, troops from Argos could have advanced unhindered
up to the southern end of the Longopotamos pass and the hill of Kotroni,
and thus within close range of the city of Corinth.
Salmon perhapsoverstatesthe situationwhen he says that the plethora
of routes from Argos into Kleonaian territory made it hardly worth the
effort for Corinth even to defend the Kleisoura route past Tenea on the
Corinth-Argos border,but his comment hints at an important truth: the
Psili Rachi range was not the main point of contact between these enemy
states.76Rather,the northernborderof Kleonaiwas the "front"between the
Corinthians and the territory of Argos by the Classical period. This was
the practical border between the Corinthia and the Argolid even before
it was the official border,as was certainly the case by the late 4th century,
since Kleonai had been absorbedpolitically by Argos, and Skylaxdescribes
Kleonai as part of the Argolid {Periplous49). 77It would have been imperative for both the Kleonaians and the Corinthians to have a border that was
clearly defined and could be defended.78
75. Plut. Cim. 17.1 (Corinthian
aggressionagainstKleonaiin the early
5th centuryb.c); see n. 138, below.
Plutarch{Tim. 4) refersto a battle of
the Corinthiansagainstthe Kleonaians
and the Argives.To these must be
addedall conflictsbetween Corinth
and Argos duringthe long period in
which Kleonaiwas a close ally or subordinateof Argos.
76. Salmon 1984, p. 5. The route
was probablyused by Agesilaos to invade the Corinthiafrom the Argolid in
391 B.C.(Xen. Hell. 4.4.1%Ages.2.17);
see n. 24, above.
77. This passageshould not be given
too much weight, since it is not clear

that Skylaxmeans that Kleonaiis politically part of the Argolid. However,
firm evidencethat Kleonaiwas politically absorbedinto Argos by the late
4th centuryexists in the form of two
Argive inscriptionsthat include Kleonai as an Argive kome;see IG IV 616
and SEGXXX 355. For the dates of
these inscriptions,see PierartandThalmann 1980; Miller 1982; and Perlman
2000, pp. 145-149. The politicalposition of Kleonaivis-a-vis Argos can be
more accuratelydefined upon full publication of the recentlydiscoveredArgive archiveof bronze inscriptions
noted in SEG LI 410 and brieflyintroduced in Kritzas2005. More recently,

Kritzas(2006) has pushed back the date
of Kleonais integrationto the early
4th centuryB.C.(I saw this articletoo
late to fully incorporateit into my text.)
ElsewhereI have argued(Marchand
2002) that the close alliancebetween
Kleonaiand Argos began as earlyas the
Archaicperiod. Kleonairegained
nominal independenceupon its induction into the AchaianLeaguein 253 B.C.
78. Pikoulas(1995, p. 35) notes
that the presenceof remainsof a Late
Byzantinewatchtower(still visible) on
the opposite side of the riverat a location called Kazarmaunderscoresthe
diachronicsignificanceof movement
along the Longopotamos Riverpass.
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The passage of Plutarchs Life ofAratosdiscussed in some detail above
(pp. 114-115) also stresses the importance of securing this pass; I argued
that Aratos brought his men from Corinth to Kleonai via the road in the
Longopotamos pass for his sneak attack on Aristippos, who was encamped
in the Kleonai plain south of the city. As in the passage of Livy, the pass
is secured before the troops are sent out. In this case, the control of the
pass is exerted from Corinth, and surely the defense of this pass was as
significantfor the Corinthians as it was for the Kleonaians.The topography
of the pass must be emphasized: on the west, the sides of the pass remain
relativelysteep throughout, and at the base of the Kotroni hill, the pass is
very narrow.However, to the north of the Kotroni hill, on the east the pass
opens up and is bordered by relativelygentle hills with good farmland up
to and surroundingPenteskouphi hill and the base of Acrocorinth, marred
only by the numerous small tributariesto the Longopotamos Riverproper.
This is why the Corinth-Argos road as described above was able to leave
the bed of the Longopotamos north of the Kotroni hill to cut directly over
these gentle hills and straight to the city of Ancient Corinth, which is
located east of the northern exit of the Longopotamos pass; the road is
in fact only within the bed of the pass proper for a short distance at its
narrow,southern end.
From Acrocorinth, although the entrance at the southern end of the
Longopotamos pass was not visible, the approach to the city along the
Corinth-Argos road in the pass was visible, and movement along the
northern portion of the road could be monitored from Acrocorinth and
other heights within Corinthian territory.The Kleonaian side must also
have had heights within its territoryfrom which to view an approachfrom
Corinth along the road, and it is of some significance that in the passage
from Plutarch, Aratos s forces also hold the city of Kleonai. Therefore, it
may not have been possible for the Corinthians to place guards along the
entire route of the road and pass when Kleonai was opposed to Corinth, as
was usually the case.The passage highlights the significance of controlling
the pass even when the political alliances had altered and Kleonai was, in
name at least, separate from Argos, since topographically it still provided
the easiest point of conflict between forces at Corinth and forces from
Argos.
Thus, the Corinth- Kleonai bordermust have been located somewhere
within the Longopotamos pass, and it is at the base of the Kotroni hill that
one can recognize the real beginning of the pass. This hill is a prominent
visual feature of the southern mouth of the pass from both directions, but
particularlyso from the vantage point of the city of Kleonai (see Figs. 2, 3).
Not only is Kotroni the most distinctive feature of the northern skyline
from Kleonai (with the exception of Acrocorinth), its base can be easily and
swiftly reached from Kleonai by cutting directly across the plain. Between
Kotroni and the city of Kleonai only very gentle foothills dot the Kleonai
plain, and from none of these hills is any portion of the Longopotamos
valley within the pass visible.
Given the importance of the Corinth- Kleonai borderand the evidence
of the literary sources, Kleonaian territorymust have extended far enough
into the pass to have allowed it to control the heights on either side of
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its southernend, on which it could have had lookout posts.Therefore,
Kleonaianterritorymusthaveincludedat leastMt. Spathovouniand its
westernfoothill Kotroni,which delineatethe southeasternend of the
Longopotamospass.These arethe firstrealheightson the easternside in
the directionof the Kleonaivalley.The Kotronihill is not only a prominent landmarkon the horizon that indicatesthe location of the pass
whenviewedfromthe directionof Kleonai,it is the firstandonly readily
accessibleheight fromthe directionof Kleonaithat providesa view into
the pass,and it is likelythat the top of this hill and the ridgeconnecting
it with Mt. Spathovouniformed the officialline of the borderon the
Kleonaianside.
AlthoughKleonaianterritorymusthaveincludedthesepeaks,it also
musthavesoon come to an end:I concurwith the conclusionsof Stroud,
Pikoulas,andBynumconcerningthe sanctuaryandcemeteryon the twin
hills of Kibouriaand Patima(not much furthernorthwithin the pass),
namely,that these were likely to have belongedto Corinthianterritory.
As noted above,the view to the northfromthese hills is splendid,but to
the southone cannotactuallysee the acropolisand city of Kleonai,since
The specificlocationof the
the ridgeandhill of Kotroniblockthe view.79
shrineof Patimavis-a-visthe probableborderalso strengthensthe argument abovethat it was a boundarysanctuaryof the type that Francoisde
Polignacbelieveswas used to help markand establisha polity'sclaimto
its territory,sinceit is insideCorinthianterritorybut overlooksthe probable boundarywith Kleonai.80Moreover,it lies on the highest ground
directlybeforethe point at whichthe roadcomingfromCorinththrough
Corinthianterritorydescendedto the bed of the LongopotamosRiver.
It is thereforelikely that the sanctuarymarksthe approximatepoint of
1 wouldargue,then,that
the officialborderin the Corinthiandirection.81
the northernborderof Kleonaiwas markedby the followingpointsfrom
east to west:Mt. Skiona,Mt. Spathovouni,Kotroni,anotherpeakalong
the westernside of the Longopotamospass on the Kalentziplateaualso
confusinglycalled Patima(Patima2), and Lioufti;the southernborder
of Corinthwas locatedat the hills of Patima(1) and Kibouriawithin the
pass(Fig. 10).82
79. 1 was interestedto learnthat the
farmlandnow surroundingthese hills
is predominantlyowned by residents
of Assos in the Corinthianplain.This
situationresultedfrom the former
residentsof Veliniatika(Rachani,see
below), the closest moderntown, having all moved north down and out of
the Longopotamospass (towardclearly
Corinthianterritory),ratherthan
inland to the much closer Spathovouni
(towardKleonaianterritory).
80. See Polignac 1995, p. 33, and
passim;also Bynum 1995, p. 42.
81. The small region between the
sanctuaryand the Kotronihill was

probablyconsideredeschatia,or borderlands belonging officiallyto neither
state. Stroud(1992, p. 243) expresses
the opinion that the two hills are at the
edge of, but still within, Corinthian
territory.
82. Sakellariouand Pharaklas
(1971, p. 47) placed the borderin
virtuallythe same location along a
line drawnbetween Lioufti and
Mt. Spathovouni(note that they refer
to Lioufti as Lioukti);they present
no supportingargument,but appear
here, as elsewhere,to depend on identifying likely heights along probable
borderlines.
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83. Gauvin 1992, p. 135, pl. 48.
84. Pikoulas1995, p. 27, n. 55,
p. 356; Bynum 1995, p. Ill; Lolos
1998, p. 87.
85. Pikoulas1995, pp. 162-163.
86. E.g., Salmon (1984, p. 4)
assignedthe southernportion of the
Longopotamosvalleyjust north of
Kotronito Kleonaibased on the fact
that Acrocorinthis not visible from
manypoints within it but neitheris
the acropolisof Kleonai.
87. Stroud 1992, p. 240, n. 4;
Bynum 1995, p. 44.
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Tower

I have purposelydelayeddiscussingthe watchtowerfound by Gauvin on the
Kotroni hill in orderto emphasize that my argumentsconcerning Kleonais
bordersare not based on the existence of this structure.The two published
descriptions from autopsy of the site, those of Gauvin and of Pikoulas, are
not entirely compatible, nor does either conform on all points to my own
observations. In 1992, Gauvin published her discovery of the watchtower
on this hill as part of an article concerning what she called the defensive
system of Kleonai.83Her comments about the tower itself are very brief:
she notes only a few courses of "good rectangular"masonry in a slightly
trapezoidal style located in the small saddle between the Kotroni peak and
the bulk of Mt. Spathovouni (Figs. 2, 4:7, 10). She attributes the tower
to a 4th-century defensive system of Kleonai and assigns it a function of
guarding the Longopotamos road.
Gauvin s work has been harshly criticized, and in general her reliabilas
ity an observer in the field has been questioned by Pikoulas, Bynum,
and Lolos.84Pikoulas reports that, at least by the time he visited the site
in 1994, the remains of the structurehad been churned up and moved to
the side of the field. Although he was only able to confirm the presence of
orthogonal blocks at the site and "avery few" unglazed and black-glazed
sherds, he accepted Gauvin s identification of a 4th-century watchtower.
Unlike Gauvin, Pikoulas assigned the tower to Corinth, arguing that it is
intervisiblewith Acrocorinth.85Gauvin likewise stressedthe site'sintervisibility with the acropolis of Kleonai, and thus this issue cannot be decisive:
Kleonai and Acrocorinth are themselves intervisible, and Acrocorinth is
visible from most points in Kleonaian territory.86Stroud and Bynum also
comment on the tower, although neither appears to have visited it, and
they also both assign it to Corinth.87
On my most recent vist to the site, in July 2006, in the saddle between
Kotroni and the peak of Spathovounion there were still a number of rectangularporos blocks that were no longer in situ. The blocks were large and
nicely cut (most of the blocks are damaged and obscured,but they appear
to be in the range of 0.50 x 0.30 x 1.00 m or larger).From the state of these
blocks it is impossible to identify the nature of the structureto which they
originally belonged: the identification of it as a watchtower must rest on
Gauvin s observations and on the strong likelihood of such a structureat
this location, not on the actual remains. If this was a watchtower, it was a
significant structureand not a simple lookout post. The view from this spot
over the route of the Longopotamos road to the north is indeed impressive,
as previous observers pointed out, but the section of the road represented
by the wheel ruts that Pikoulas located at the southern base of the hill is
not visible from here or from the actualpeak. Pikoulas noted that the range
of vision is increased considerably if one climbs to the top of the Kotroni
hill approximately15 m west of and higher than the location of the tower.
This, he says, is an excellent location for a lookout, and it could have been
used without modification in conjunction with the tower.
The only access to the saddle is from the south. Even this approachis
steep, but on the north the drop is at first sheer and thereafter extremely
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rugged. I have argued that the crest of Kotroni and of Mt. Spathovouni
representthe southernmost line possible for the Corinth- Kleonai border,
since Kleonai must have controlled some heights at the entrance to the
pass. To reach the saddle and watchtower from the direction of Corinth,
one would first have to pass Kotroni and circle to its south, into what
must have been Kleonaian territory.For this reason I must concur with
Gauvin, against all others, that the tower was in Kleonaian territory.Furthermore, from the location of the tower, the only impressive view of the
road is toward the north. It allows one to observe travelerscoming from
Corinth who would not have been visible from any point further south in
the Kleonai plain; therefore, this location would have been necessary for
Kleonaian defense (see Fig. 6).
If the Kotroni hill were in Corinthian territory,it would have been
possible for the Corinthians to enter the Kleonai valley undetected at any
time, since the next significant height to the south is the acropolisof Kleonai itself (see Figs. 2, 3). On the contrary,the hill was not crucial for Corinthian defense, since much of the approach along the Longopotamos
road is visible from other points within Corinthian territory, including
the Patima hill, Penteskouphi, and Acrocorinth. The top of the Kotroni
hill is not only an ideal location for a lookout post, as Pikoulas noted, but
also one necessary for Kleonai, and the passages from both Plutarch and
Livy cited above (pp. 114-116) suggest that there were other such lookout
points controlled by Kleonai along the pass and Longopotamos road. I
therefore argue that this hill was indeed the site of an important Kleonaian lookout post, but I retain some reservationsas to the exact nature of
the structureon its lower saddle, representedby the poros blocks reported
by Gauvin.88
Recognizing that the main road in antiquity between Corinth and
Argos utilized the Longopotamos pass and that the border between
Kleonai/Airgosand Corinth was located so close to Corinth within this
pass and along this road brings the political geography of the area in
antiquity into sharp focus. That this border was on the northern side of
Kleonaian territory and strongly defendable by Kleonai via the Kotroni
tower underscores both the value of the polis to Argos throughout the
Classical period and the threat its close relationship with Argos posed to
Corinth (and, to a lesser extent, Sikyon).
88. In a laterarticle,Gauvin and
Morin (1997, pp. 8-9, fig. 1:4) also
identify a prehistoricsite on the lower
westernand southernslopes of the
Kotronihill. They reportseveralwalls
constructedof fieldstonesand arranged
in concentriccircleson the western
slopes, and identifythis as the site of
a possiblyfortifiedBronze Age settlement.There is a quantityof loose
rubbleon these slopes, most of it now
residingin what appearto be modern constructionsmade by farmers.

I observeda numberof Geometric
sherdsnearthe tower;pockets of
pottery continuingdown the slope
from the saddle and into the fields
below (see Fig. 10), including roof tiles,
pithoi rims, batteredcoarseware,and
some sherdsidentifiableas Geometric,
Archaic,and Classical;and one prehistoric kylix stem.
The natureof the activityhere in
any period is unclearand would require
systematicstudy,and I was unableto
confirmsufficientevidencefor a

fortifiedBronze Age settlement,but
there does appearto have been a small
settlementat the southernbase of
Kotroniand on its lower southern
slopes that may representa permanent
supportbase for the lookout post above.
Given the significanceof this border,a
long-lasting and permanentlysettled
militarypresencehere makesgood
defensivesense. Some of the rubbleon
the upperslopes may derivefrom earlier versionsof the watchtower or
relatedfortifications.
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IN KLEONAIAN TERRITORY: A NEW
IDENTIFICATION FOR THE ROAD
In passing the Kotroni hill, the Corinth-Argos road entered Kleonaianterritory.South of the ruts observed by Pikoulas and the Kotroni watchtower,
there is no direct evidence for the ancient road through the valley.A vague
observation by Dodwell of "some ancient vestiges"is the only mention by
the travelersof antiquities in this area.89As noted above, it is clear that the
road had to descend into the bed of the Longopotamos River as it passed
by the foot of the Kotroni hill, and previous commentators have argued
either that the ancient road then continued to follow the bed of the Longopotamos across the entire Kleonai valley, or that it crossed the eastern
edge of the plain. Pikoulas cites remains of a Late Roman villa of the 3rd
to 4th centuries a.d. at the southern end of modern Spathovouni at the
as another indicator of the course of the ancient road.90
location KoAxoveq
I do not believe that the ancient road for Kleonai passed through or east
of modern Spathovouni; instead, I think that it continued along the bed
of the river for some distance, like the early modern road followed by the
early travelers,not entering but keeping west of the modern village.
Bynum argued that south of Spathovouni, the ancient road probably
continued and crossed the entire Kleonai plain in the bed of the Longopotamos and that of its main southern tributary,the Varukorema(Fig. II).91
However, the route taken by the earlytravelerssoon left the bed of the river
to cut across the plain in a westerly direction straight to the ancient city of
Kleonai,and I arguethat their earlymodern route continuesto follow that of
the ancient Corinth-Argos road.It is clearthat the earlymodern routewent
southwest, not due south, from Spathovouni to cut more quickly acrossthe
plain: the next identifiable featureof that road is a stone bridge (Fig. 11:9).
Aldenhoven, who was traveling in the opposite direction, that is, from
Kleonai to Corinth, says that after leaving Kleonai:
One next reaches an elevated plateau where Acrocorinth is once
again visible, then crossing a small bridge bordered by red laurels
and many torrents, one sees the remains of a paved road, in the
89. "Ashort way further[from
where he saw Rachani]two small
streamsfrom the right cross the road,
andjoin a largerstreamwhich is on the
left, flowing towardsCorinth. Near the
junction of the latterare some ancient
vestiges"(Dodwell 1819, p. 206).
90. Pikoulas1995, p. 35. He notes
blocks,unpaintedtiles, wheel-ridged
sherds,and glass dating to the 3rd5th centuriesa.d. Presumablythis is
whereWiseman (1978, pp. 107, 110,
figs. 147, 148) locates the "largeRoman
villa"1 km east of Spathovounion a
(then) dirt roadleading from there to
Chiliomodi;he also mentions a number

of poros blocks,including an unfluted
column fragmentand a considerable
amount of pottery,which he dates to
the 2nd-3rd centurya.d. Other
column fragmentsat Chiliomodi are
said to come from near Spathovouni,
and he also notes a very large and
curiouslyshapedconglomerateblock
rolled to the edge of a field.This block
is still along the roadleading from
Spathovounito the toll post on the new
Corinth-Tripolishighwayat Koutalas.
It appearsto me to be an upside-down
mortarium.Wiseman does not put
these remainson the roadfrom Corinth
to Kleonai;on the contrary,he asso-

ciates them with his hypotheticalroad
to Tenea (see n. 74, above).It seems
likely that this is what Pouqueville
(1826, p. 185) meanswhen at Omer
Tschaouschhe says,"I no longer saw
the columns of the house with the
gardenswhich M. Fauvelindicatedto
me."Pouquevilleappearsto be heading
east at this point, since his next referencesareto ExamiliaandTenea.
Pikoulas(1995, p. 35) also noted a
small Late Antique settlement west of
xr\
Spathovouni,at the location Kotxpfj
BdA/co.
This seems more in line
AdKKOt,
with the courseof the Kleonairoad.
91. Bynum 1995, pp. 64-65, fig. 42.
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neighborhood of which there is a fountain: the mountain Phoukas
raises to the left.92
He goes on to elaborate on his description of the bridge:
7 minutes: hill where Cleonae was [2 hr 48 min from Corinth].
3 minutes: elevation and view of Acrocorinth. 17 minutes: one
traversesa small river on a stone bridge with an arch [2 hr 28 min
from Corinth].93
This bridge can be firmly identified. A little over a kilometer northeast of
the walls of ancient Kleonai is a well-preservedTourkokratia-periodbridge
(Fig. 12) over the seasonal stream Kakoremathat collects runoff from the
foothills of Apesas and feeds into the Longopotamos from the west. This
bridge consists of one large arch of well-cut poros stones, the rest of the
construction consisting of rubble and mortar.Today a paved road from
Spathovouni to Ayios Vasilios still uses this bridge.94
As Aldenhoven'sitineraryindicates, the next stop on the early modern
route for all the travelerswas the acropolis of Kleonai:
In two hours and thirty-three minutes from Corinth, we arrivedat
the ruins of Kleonai, at present named Kourtese, and situated upon
a circularand isolated hill, which seems to have been completely
covered with buildings.
- E. Dodwell95
leaving the river and plain on our left, we cross some uncultivated
hills, the roots of Mt. Fuka [Apesas], and at 11.13 [2 hr 43 min]
halt for a few minutes at the site of Cleonae.
- W. M. Leake96
The acropolis of Kleonai occupies the top of the hill that is directly
under the toponym BopGaKoqon the TYI 1:50,000 map and is known
to the locals as ToiipAxx(meaning "mound"or "heaped up"; Fig. 11:8).
The city itself extended over this hill and onto the flanking hills to the
southeast and the west, and over the plain thus encircled (the rough line of
the city walls is marked on Fig. II).97 On its eastern side, the ancient city
92. Aldenhoven 1841, p. 399. He
does not give a directionfor the paved
roadthat he sees:perhapsit is a kalderimi, or cobbledmedievalroad,possibly
heading along the Varukoremafor the
now-ruinedmedievalMoni Stephani
(in the plain east of Kondostavloand
north of Ayios Vasilios,Fig. 11:18). It
would make sense for a kalderimito
have given accessto it, and perhapsto
have continuedto Ayios Vasiliosand
the medievalkastrobeyond,where a
portion of a kalderimialong the mountain roadto Mycenae for pack animals
(see n. 24, above)is still preserved.
There is no particularreason,however,
to believe that Aldenhovenwas referring to a roadrunningin this direction.

93. Aldenhoven 1841, p. 399. His
observationcan be placedby comparing
it with those of the other travelers.
Fromwest to east, he notes a mill, then
a fountain,then the bridge,then Kleonai. Gell also notes a mill, settlements,
a stream,and then Kleonai.Pouqueville
also gives the orderof landmarkson
the roadin this areaas follows:mill,
25 minutes torrent,5 minutes khan
(i.e., of Kurtessa,near Kleonai;see
below).
94. Both Charitos (1968, p. 10) and
Pikoulas(1995, p. 35) give the "Turkish
bridge"as a fixed point on the CorinthArgos road,but neitherof them gives
its preciselocation.
95.Dodwelll819,p.206.

96. Leake 1830, pp. 324-325.
97. Markedroughlyon the TYI
1:50,000 map as BoA.iucoxr|.The
topoactuallyrefersto the
nym Bop6aKo<;
areanorth of the acropolis.Locals refer
to the areaencircledby the acropolis
and the hills to the southeastand west
as BoXiucoxri
yot>Pameaning
TotJpcx,
"pit"or depression;this is the likely area
of the agora.The elevationof Botaucoxf|
on the map is 276 masl;this is actually
not the highest elevationof the acropolis, but the elevationof the armysurvey marker,which is located east of the
top of the acropolis.The elevationat
the top, where there areremainsof a
structureof some sort, is given as
279.80 masl on the TYI 1:5,000 map.

KLEONAI

Figure 11. The Corinth-Argos road
through the Kleonai valley (from the
Longopotamos pass to the entrance
to the Tretos pass proper): (7) watchtower on the Kotroni hill; (8) acropolis of Kleonai; (9) Tourkokratia
bridge over the Longopotamos;
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(10) sarcophagi; (11) hill 228;
(12) Varela;(13) Ayios Nikolaos/
khan of Kurtessa; (14) easternmost
foothills of the Drymoni ridge with
ancient quarries;(15) bridge(?);
(16) edge of the Radii Mantzorou
and location of church of AyiaTriada;
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(17) AyiaTriada hill; (18) Moni
Stephani; (19) Nemea/Dervenakia
railway station; (20) Anemomylos
tower; (21) Chani Anesti/khan of
Dervenakia; (22) two villages of
Papoutseika; (23) sanctuary of Zeus
at Nemea. B. Stiver
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Figure 12 (left). Tourkokratia bridge
over a tributary of the Longopotamos River northeast of ancient
Kleonai
Figure 13 (opposite,top). View to the
northeast from the Drymoni ridge
toward Kleonai. The acropo#lisis
marked to the left (Kleonai). The
monopatifrom the point of this "pass"
to the khan of Kurtessa is indicated
in white.

spreaddownfromits acropolisonto a portionof a lowerbutconnectedhill
(Fig. 13). The city did not extendall the way to the base of this hill, as
is clearfrom extantportionsof the city wall in this area.At the base of
the hill, anotherhill risesimmediatelyto the east (Fig. 11:11),markedat
228 maslon the FYZ1:50,000map.The areabetweenthe lower,easternmost hill carryingthe city wall and "hill228"furthereast is very narrow
andformsa sortof miniaturepass(Figs. 13-17).
Just southof the Turkishbridge,an old monopatiturnsoff the paved
VasiliosroadandheadssouthwesttowardKleonai(see
Spathovouni-Ayios
This
Fig. 3, above).
path runsdirectlyfromthe bridgethroughthe small
passbetweenthe cityandhill228 (Figs.11, 14).I believethatthis monopati
representsthe exactcourseof both the ancientroadandthe earlymodern
roadused by the travelersas they passedthe city of Kleonai.Sakellariou
and Pharaklas,in their surveyfor the AncientGreekCitiesseries,have
alreadyarguedthat all the old monopatiain the areaof Kleonairepresent
ancientroads,andthis maybe true.98
They makeno argumentsfor anyof
the specificmonopatiay
however,andevenif one acceptsthe premise,their
observationdoes not provideevidencethat this particularpathrepresents
the main Corinth-Argosroad,and not one merelygiving local access.
Nevertheless,localsof Kondostavloconfirmthat the path, now widened
enoughforvehicles,was indeedan old monopati."
More significantly,as one nears the ancient city site, evidencefor
burialson either side of the path appears.In the 1980s, an inscribed
gravestoneof the Late Classicalor Hellenisticperiodwas removedfrom
a field just west of the path and taken to the ArchaeologicalMuseum
in ArchaiaNemea.100
On the east of the path, the fieldsjust north of
98. Sakellariouand Pharaklas1971,
p. 131, fig. 72.
99. Some claim that this path is particularlyhard-packed(as shown by the
difficultyin plowing over it when turning tractorsin the neighboringfields),
and that successivelayersof pebbles .
havebeen noted in its composition,unlike that of some of the other dirt paths.

100. Nemea, Archaeological
Museum, inv.1 119; S. G. Miller and
E. Skazas(pers.comm.). Elias Skazas
showed me the approximatelocation of
the field:of course,the stone was not in
situ when "found."The pedimental
funerarystele, of reddish Kleonaian
limestone, is unpublishedexcept for
notice in Marchand2002, appendixA,

Figure 14 (opposite,bottom).The
route of the monopatipast ancient
Kleonai, as seen from the east atop
Prophetis Elias of Koutalas. The city
wall is easily distinguishable as a
continuous scarp marked in places by
clumps of cypress trees, ending to the
east at the location marked "wall."

no. 282. It was found in a field northeast of the acropolisof Kleonai,where
it had been churnedup in cultivation,
and reportedby SpirosTarnarasof
Kleonai:Nemea ArchivesKTAnotebook II (Finds), pp. 246-247, entry
forJune 23, 1998, supplementedby
autopsyof the stone.

KLEONAI

101. The sarcophagihave subse'
quentlydisappeared.
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hill 228 contain a large number of stone fragments that appear to have
come from simple burials.These have generally been removed from fields
and piled along the edges: in one location, where there was a pile of poros
stones, some with traces of plaster, it was possible to still see the outline
of the rectangularpit from which the slabs were removed. Of particular
note is a large pile of poros sarcophagusfragments recently removed from
a nearby field in January 2000; these included at least seven pieces of
the bottom parts of sarcophagi with sections of the side walls preserved
(Fig. 11:10).Without disassemblingthe pile, it was impossibleto tell exactly
how many sarcophagi were represented by the pieces, but the variations
in the thickness of the side walls (0.09-0.13 m) and the size of the pieces
indicate that there were clearly more than two or three (Figs. 18, 19).101
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Figure 15. View to the northwest
from the kastro of Ayios Vasilios,
with the monopatirepresenting the
ancient Corinth-Argos road in white
(hidden in places by low hills). The
arrow points toward Corinth and to
the Tourkokratia bridge.

Figure 16. View to the north from
Ayios Nikolaos/Kurtessa along the
monopatisouth of Kleonai

KLEONAI

Figure 17. View to the east toward
Kurtessa from the Drymoni ridge,
with the monopatiin white. South of
Kurtessa, it passes near the quarries
at the tip of Drymoni.

102. There is virtuallyno pottery on
this hill, as opposed to the copious pottery at the city site. The entire hill is
undercultivation,and it is possible that
tracesof any structurethat may have
been there have now disappeared,but
the hill was certainlyoutside the city
walls, and the dearthof pottery indicates that it was not populatedas an
extramuralsector.There are a few
blocks, not in situ, at the foot of the
far (eastern)side of the hill nearthe
Spathovouni-AyiosVasiliospaved road.
Furthernorth, still nearthe roadbut
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There were also numerouslarge,flat slabsof harderlimestonethat may
haveformedthe lids.All of the sarcophagiwereof verysoft,yellowporos.
limestoneandroughlyworked.Chiselmarksin largeherringbonepatterns
were clearlyvisibleon the exteriorside walls (Fig. 18:b).In general,the
sarcophagiresemblethoseat the Kibouriacemetery,northof Spathovouni,
illustratedabove(Fig. 9).
The practiceof locatingburialsalong majorroutesinto and out of
citiesis well known.Sincethe bulkof this materialis locatedto the eastof
the path,andovera wide area,it is possibleto arguethatthis evidencefor
burialscouldalsorelateto a roadrunningalongthe Varukorema,passing
just eastof hill 228, as Bynumoriginallyargued.My greatestobjectionto
locatingthe ancientroadto the east of hill 228 is the fact that this hill,
thoughof no greatheight,is verywide. It was clearlyoutsidethe city of
Kleonai,and there do not appearto be any remainsfrom the Classical
A roadrunningto the east of hill 228 wouldbe far
periodon it at all.102
just beyond the hill in the plain, is a
fair amount of late materialof an
agriculturalnature,including a large
conglomeratemortarium,part of a
trapetum,blocks, pottery,tiles, and
loom weights. To the south of the hill
is a Late Roman agriculturalvilla partially excavatedin the 1980s, which like
the Moni Stephaniis constructedin
large part from remnantsof the ancient
city.The spot, known locally as Varela,
consisted of an agriculturalvilla of the
3rd-6th centuriesa.d. with a small
bath complex and a surroundingsettle-

ment (Fig. 11:12). Use of the site continued into the medievalperiod.Given
the size and appearanceof many of the
blocks, it is tempting to arguethat the
choice of this site was dictatedby the
presenceof a preexistingextramural
structureor structures.The location is
not directlyon the line of the monopati
here presentedas the Corinth-Argos
road,but it is perhapsclose enough to
be considereda roadsidefeature.See
Moutzali 1989; Gregory 1994; Marchand2002,p.l31,n.219.
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Figure 18. (a, b) Poros sarcophagi
in a field immediately northeast
of Kleonai and adjacent to the old
monopatirepresenting the course of
the Corinth-Argos road. In (b), in
the foreground on the right, a sarcophagus interior with a raised area
at one end can be seen.

from the city, and the hill itself would completely block the view of Kleonai
to one traveling past it.
As an experiment, I walked the route proposed by Bynum along this
section, and found that the acropolis of Kleonai is hidden from view until
one is virtuallyat the abandoned church once belonging to Moni Stephani
east of the city (Fig. 11:18). This does not accord well with Strabo's
comment that Kleonai was directly on the road: he uses the preposition
eki. Indeed, Bynum also stressed this point: however, she was misled by
the labeling of the army maps, which place the name Kleonai to the east
of the actual city site, and so misidentified hill 228 as the acropolis of
Kleonai. Thus, she claimed that her version of the road passed within
100 m of the Kleonai acropolis, according well with Strabo'saccount.103It
is actuallythe version of the road proposed here, however, that passes close
to Kleonai'swalls, and thus correspondsto Strabo'sdescription;after passing the sarcophagusburials and entering the small pass between the hills
of Kleonai and hill 228, the old monopatileading from the Tourkokratia
bridge (Fig. 3) passes approximately 200 m below an extant portion of

103. Bynum 1995, pp. 64-65.
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Figure 19. Sarcophagi with the
acropolis of Kleonai in the background. The line of cypress trees to
the right is on the scarp that preserves sections of Kleonai s city wall.
The monopatiis located just beyond
the vineyard in middle view; the
cypress trees to the left are adjacent
to the path.

Kleonai's city wall.104The monopati is also the most direct route across
the plain allowed by the topography.The scenes described in Plutarch's
Life ofAratos quoted above can be imagined much more vividly with the
main road coming into Kleonai along the course of this monopatiywhere
the acropolis, the eastern city hill, and hill 228 would effectively block
movement along the road from the view of anyone encamped south in
the plain (Figs. 13, 15).
Additionally,this monopaticontinues straightin a southwesterlydirection to the little modern churchof Ayios Nikolaos of Kondostavlo(Fig. 20).
Around this church is the location of the khan, or inn, of Kurtessa(spelling
varies) where some of the early modern travelers stopped for the night
105
(Fig. 11:13). It is clear from their descriptions that after passing the
acropolis of Kleonai on their right, they continued straight to the khan, on
their left. This accords with the route of the monopatiyand it thus seems
clear that the Tourkokratiaand early modern road went from the Turkish

104. Wall sections S andT on final
oversizedplan Kleonai 1500-1, in Marchand 2002. The view of the monopati
shown in Fig. 3 (above)is from a point
immediatelynorth of the small pass
between the hills on which Kleonai
standsand the low hill 228 to its east.
The Turkishbridge (Fig. 12, above)
is only a short distancebeyond and
slightlyto the left of the point at which
the path goes out of view.
105. A numberof sourcesgive the
khan of Kurtessaas a markerof both
the Tourkokratiaroad and of the
ancientroad:see Miliarakis1836,
pp. 169-170; Charitos 1968, pp. 10,
13; and Papachatzis1972, p. 121.

None of them specifythe location,
however;Wiseman photographedthe
remains,and he located them on the
Corinth-Argos road,but he did not
associatethem with the khan of Kurtessa (see n. 112, below). Only Pikoulas
(1995, p. 35) clearlyequates Kurtessa
with Ayios Nikolaos (Charitosis aware
of the connection,but does not make
it explicit).Muddled referencesabound.
Lolling states (in Frick's1990 translation of Steffen's1884 Kartenvon Mykenai [Steffen 1990, p. 128]): "Ifwe follow the mountainroad further,we find
ourselvesin 20-25 minutes opposite
the site of the ruins of an ancient kome
below Lower Clenia which the inhabi-

tants of the small region ordinarily
designatedas the remainsof Cleonai
the name of which is certainlypreservedin the village name of Clenia. It
is clearthat Tenea must ratherbe put
here while Cleonai lay as far as Chani
from Kurtesa."Frickattemptsto elucidate (in Steffen 1990, n. 24), without
much success:"This Chani identifiedin
Lolling s time the junction of the present Corinth-Argos highwayand the
side road to Haghios Vasilios;Kurtesa
remainsa mysteryto me."Frickappears
to have confused Lolling s referenceto
Kurtessawith another,laterkhan
located closer to Ayios Vasilios.
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bridge to the church of Ayios Nikolaos on the path I have identified with
the ancient road,passingjust below the then-old walls of Kleonai (Fig. 11:9,
13; see also Figs. 15, 16). A few excerptsfrom the travelers'accounts suffice
to locate the khan just south of the acropolis of Kleonai, and to identify
its salient features.106It consisted of an inn, a small settlement including
a "policestation,"and a church of Ayios Nikolaos made of ancient debris,
underwhich a naturalspring bubbled up forming a fountain and providing
water for animals and shade trees:
At fifteen minutes from Cleonae is a Khan, called Kortesa,with a
chapeland afountain.
- W. Gell107
at 11.13 halt for a few minutes at the site of Cleonae: only remains
are some Hellenic foundations around a small height, upon which
are the supporting walls of several terraces.A hamlet of four or five
houses on the slope towards the plain is still called Klenes (Klenais),
notfar from which is a largervillage namedKurtesi.
- W.M.Leake108
In a few hours we reach a small plain, strewed with the ruins of
ancient Cleonae. The citadel, where some courses of Cyclopian wall
are still visible, occupies an eminence to the right. Beyond is a Khan,
comprisingalso a station ofgendarmes,where we halted to refresh.
- W. Mure, Earl of Caldwell, 1838109
Near these are the ruins of many modern monuments which were
built out of ancient fragments;there is a Roman architrave.The
Khan of Kourtesawhere there is a policestation is only a little ways
away;the hamlet contains a churchwhich is madeof ancientdebris.
- F.Aldenhoven,1841110
106. There aretoo many references
to Kurtessato quote them all here.
The most colorfulis that of Pouqueville (1826, p. 187): "Courtessa,triste
auberge,ou nous ne trouvamesni
une chambrelogeable,ni le moindre
gite a l'abridu vent, et dont les puces
ne tarderentpas a nous chasser.Nous
demandamesdu pain et du vin au
cabaretier,il n'yen avaitpas. On nous
procuraen rechignantune salade
d'olives,et, avec le surplusde nos provisions, nous nous etablimessous un
arbre,afin de prendernotre repas,qui
ne fut pas de longue duree."See also
Conze and Michaelis 1861, p. 15;
Puillon Boblaye1835, p. 41: "Allthese
circumstances(of Kleonai)fit perfectly
with the Cyclopeanruinswhich crown
a hill nearthe khan of Kourtesa."Welcker [1842] 1865, p. 172: "thekhan of
Kuresa[sic]by Kleonai."Kordosis

(1981, pp. 225-226, 304, 343), discussing Kurtessa,south of Kondostavlo,"famousfrom the Revolution
of 1821,"says:"Toovoud xr\<;
npenei
va exei axeari ue ^\ Bv^avxivrioikoHe notes
yeveia xcovKo\)pxeaar|8a)v."
that others thought the name was
Albanianor Frankish(p. 304, n. 866:
Toncov.
Oo\)p{icr|<;,
Attiktji;,p. 125, n. 8:
Albanian; 'HXwnovXoq, Tokcov.'HAeiag,

p. 173: Frankish).Peppas(1993, pp. 88,
117, nn. 237-240) mentions a reference
to Kourtesain the second Venetian
period.He proposesthat the toponym
was broughtwith settlersfrom Epiros
via Elis into the Corinthianarea,based
on the locations of similartoponyms;
he associatesthe names Kourtesaand
Kourtesiwith Kurtaj,a toponym found
in Albania.(I am not sure such an etymology by sound is justifiable.)On the
formationof the demos of Kleonaiin

1834, the khan of Kortessawas listed as
having five inhabitants(Skiadas1994,
p. 285: AfjuoqKXecovcov).
107. Gell 1810, p. 21 (italicsadded).
108. Leake 1830, pp. 324-325 (italics
added).Leake clearlyidentifiesa small
habitationat the site of ancient Kleonai
still called Klenes or Klenaisat the time
of his visit; this should not be confused
with the modernvillage of Clenia near
ancientTenea,but perhapssome confusion of this sort can help accountfor
Frick'sjumbled discussionof Kurtessa
(n. 105, above).
109. Mure 1842, p. 142 (italics
added).
110. Aldenhoven 1841, p. 397
(italics added).He is travelingin the
opposite direction:the "ruins"he mentions are not Kleonai,but some houses
built into quarries(see below).

KLEONAI

Figure 20. Ayios Nikolaos of Kondostavlo, from the south. The monopati
passes in front of the church; the hill
in the background is ancient Kleonai.
The khan of Kurtessa stood in the
empty field in the foreground, now
filled with cement blocks and debris.

111. Vischer 1857, pp. 282-289
(italicsadded).
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I changed my plan and struck off [from Sikyon] on the way to
Kleonai, to visit Nemea on the same day and to spend the night
in the Khan of Kurtesaby Kleonai
It was nearly four o'clock
when we got to the Khan of Kurtesa,afew hundredfeet southof the
ruins of the ancientcity
It was too late to visit Nemea, until men
and animals had rested, and it was too early to stay in the Khan of
Kurtesa,which otherwise would have pleased me. The small place
consists now of only the Khan, a policestation, a pair of otherhouses
and a churchof St. Nikolaos,but it is situatedamiablywith treesaround
it and a clearspringbubblingupfrom underthe church.The main place
of the valley, the village of Aghios Vasilios, one can see further to
the SE lying on the mountain. Since I for now left Nemea to the
side, I now directed my journey towards Argos in order to reach the
next khan [of Dervenakia] by evening.
- W. Vischer, 1853111
The church of Ayios Nikolaos of Kondostavlo stands 700 m south
of the ancient city of Kleonai, directly on the monopatidescribed above
(Fig. 20). It is surroundedby very old plane trees, and although it has been
whitewashed, large ancient blocks are still visible both in its structureand
lying nearby (Fig. 21); recently some of this material has been obscured
by the creation of a cemented pavement surrounding the entrance to the
church. At the back of the church is a channel, also built of ancient debris,
which used to allow the water "bubbling up from under the church"to
run off (Fig. 22); the natural spring has now been tapped by other nearby
agriculturalwells. The areaaroundthe church is still known to locals by the
toponym Kourtesa, though most locals have forgotten why. One resident
of Ayios Vasilioswhose vineyardsstood nearbyrememberedthe khan, and
told me specifically that it stood just south of the present church of Ayios
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Figure 21. Whitewashed ancient
blocks gathered around the church:
(a) the southern side; (b) the front
near the entrance.

Nikolaos. Wiseman first published photographs taken in the 1960s of the
antiquities built into Ayios Nikolaos of Kondostavlo in his Land of the
AncientCorinthians,and indeed, in one of these photographs,large amounts
of dilapidated rubble construction mixed with ancient reused material can
be seen immediately south of the church:these must be the remains of the
Wiseman alreadyrecognized that
khan, of which there is no trace today.112
these ancient remains must be related to the route of the ancient road:
Some previously unreported antiquities near the church of Ayios
Nikolaos, ca. 2 km south of [the modern town of] Cleonae, should
be mentioned since they are substantial and suggest the existence
of some large buildings near the main road to Argos. A number
of large poros blocks are actually built into the walls of the church
on all sides and others lie scattered about nearby.There is a spring
beneath the church and ancient blocks line the channel where
the water gushes from below the apse. The blocks continue to be

112. Wiseman 1978, p. 109, fig. 151
(frontview of the churchof Ayios
Nikolaos, from the west; note that the
front porch to the churchhad not yet
been built);fig. 152 (view of the church
from the south;the ruins in the foreground must be the remainsof the
khan of Kurtessa);fig. 153 (the channel
behind the church).
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Figure 22. Drainage channel built
of ancient blocks, behind Ayios
Nikolaos

numerous for some hundred meters south of the church, especially
at the edges of the fields near the road, to which area they had been
removed by farmers clearing their fields for planting. Among the
more important architecturalpieces are two Doric column fragments. . . . Little datable pottery was observed, but since the main
road to Argos passed nearby and a good spring lay at hand, it is
likely that a fountain house, at least, stood here both in Greek and
Roman times. To judge from the number of blocks and their wide
scatter,there were also other buildings or monuments along this
part of the ancient way.113

113.Wiseman1978,p. 111.
114.Wiseman1978,p. 109,fig.154.

It is clearthat Wiseman is talking aboutAyios Nikolaos of Kondostavlo
(he refers to the modern village of Kondostavlo as Cleonae). He also does
not connect the scattered ruins with the khan of Kurtessa;it seems quite
clear that many of the ancient blocks were actuallyoriginally from the city
of Kleonai and had been brought to be reused in the structuresof the later
inn and settlement. In particular,one of the column fragments he mentions is still nearby,just south of the paved road connecting Kondostavlo
and Ayios Vasilios.114Thisfragment is identical to others found scattered
over the site of the ancient city of Kleonai: there is no reason to think that
it was from a building originally this far south.
In the photograph mentioned above, one can see ancient blocks in
and among the rubble of what must have been the khan itself. However,
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Wiseman s conclusion that there was probablya fountain or other roadside
structuresof some significancehere in antiquityis well founded.The spring
cannot have moved, and the likelihood that a fountain adorned this spring
in antiquity,perhapswith an accompanyingshrine or sanctuary,is increased
by the likelihood that some of the ancient blocks in the church of Ayios
Nikolaos were reused in situ. Although Wiseman does not mention it,
the churchwas probablybuilt in part on ancient limestone foundations.115
Also, some of the blocks nearbyare marble,and indeed at a farmhousejust
50 m to the north, there is a lovely Roman marble architrave.This may
even be the architravementioned by Aldenhoven as being just south of
the khan, since the owners of the farm apparentlydragged the architrave
to their drivewayfrom nearby.116
It must be reiteratedhere that it is extremely difficult to prove that a
particularroad was in use at any given time. However, the Turkish bridge,
the travelers'descriptionsof passing the acropolisof Kleonai on their right,
and the location on their left of the khan of Kurtessa,their next stop, all
indicate that the monopati discussed here represents the early modern
road. The directness of the route, Strabos placement of Kleonai directly
on the road, the evidence for a naturalspring, and the probabilitythat the
church of Ayios Nikolaos is built in part of remains of an ancient roadside
structure- along with the known tendency for ancient routes to remain
in use into early modern times- combine to form a strong argument that
this monopatiwas also the route of the Roman Corinth-Argos road as it
passed Kleonai.117
Furthermore,it is difficult to find an argument against the idea that
this monopatifrom the Turkish bridge to the khan of Kurtessarepresents
the route of the main road as it passed Kleonai throughout antiquity.The
now-lost bridge in the Longopotamos pass indicates that this basic route
was in use in the Hellenistic period; the account of Aratos s surpriseattack
on Aristippos makes the best sense if the "Hellenistic" road continued
straight toward Kleonai to pass between the hills of Kleonai and hill 228,
115. This could be confirmedonly
but beforethe porch of
excavation,
by
Ayios Nikolaos was constructed,large
blockswere visible in the lowest
foundationsof the structure.
116. Local residents(pers.comm.).
117. At firstglance,Gells account
of the roadafterpassingOmer
Tschaouschappearsto contradictthis
interpretationand to supportBynum's
argument.After passingOmer
Tschaousch,Gell continues (1810,
p. 20): "Atthe distanceof 2 hours from
Corinth pass a mill, and continue in
the plain in which are severalvillages,
till at 2 hrs 35 minutes the roadcrosses
a torrent,and in a few minutes after,
arrivesat the hill on which are the ruins
of the city of Cleonae.The directroad
to Argos turnsoff beforethis place to

the left, in the plain, at 2 hrs 12 minutes, leavingthe hill of Cleonae to the
right, and a Kalybeaor temporary
village to the left."The explanation
of this passage(and other peculiarities
of GelTsaccount)is rathersurprising:
though many of the other travelers
claim to follow Gell, he apparently
took a slightly differentroute. He
clearlystates that he does not take
the directroad to Argos, which should
be associatedwith the monopatifrom
the Turkishbridge as describedhere.
Indeed, his comments about the direct
roadfit the monopatiwell. Instead,he
apparentlyturnsoff the directroad
before reachingthe Turkishbridge,and
indeed there is a path branchingoff of
the earlymodernroad and heading
west north of the bridge,to cross the

Kakoremawhere it is shallowerand
can be forded.This could also explain
why,when he continuesto Nemea, he
is the only travelerto describeleaving
the ruins of Kleonaion his left (east).
A portion of Gell's route is visible and
markedon Fig. 14, where the path can
be seen branchingto the west north of
the bridge.Part of this routewas recently paved and is used by residents
of Kondostavloto reachSpathovouni
(see Fig. 11); elsewhereI have argued
(Marchand2002, p. 58, n. 83, and
p. 82) that this was also an ancient
route,but not one used to travelfrom
Corinth to Argos:it was one of the
roadsbranchingoff the Corinth-Argos
road at Kleonaito head west to Nemea
and Phlious.
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since advance along the road would thus be effectively hidden from the
southern portion of the plain. The passage of Stesichoros quoted above
(p. 109) indicates that the city of Kleonai was already on the CorinthArgos road in the Archaic period, when Kleonai was a flourishing polis;
the roadside cemetery at Kibouria suggests that the basic Longopotamos
route was alreadyin use in the Archaic period, and very similar sarcophagi
have been found along the old monopatiin question just before it passes
below the walls of Kleonai and through the miniature pass between the
hills of Kleonai and hill 228. This evidence, combined with the longevity
of direct, easy routes through the Greek countryside, suggests that the
monopatidiscussed here provides the best basis for the reconstruction of
the ancient Corinth- Argos road in the vicinity of the city of Kleonai.

FROM KLEONAI TO ARGOS
The next markerof the probableroute of the main ancient Corinth- Argos
roadbeyond Ayios Nikolaos/Kurtessais the hill of AyiaTriada (Fig. 11:17).
On this small, round hill Bynum and Stroud found evidence of a possible
rural shrine of the Classical period.118There is no direct evidence for the
ancient road at this point, but I would arguethat it followed a route roughly
similar to and possibly even west of that of the dirt path that continues
southwest of Ayios Nikolaos.119Thispath runs parallelto the low foothills
of the easterntip of the Drymoni ridge,crossesthe Longopotamos tributary
marked Ayia Triada remaon the FYI map, and then turns west, north of
the Ayia Triada hill. Here I imagine that the ancient road did not follow
exactly any of the modern paths (many of which have been disrupted by
the construction of the new Corinth-Tripolis freeway), but went more
directly south, passing just north and west of the Ayia Triada hill, and
passing between the narrowopening between it and the base of the Rachi
Mantzorou hill to the west (Fig. 11:16).120
This route is the easiest and most direct from Ayios Nikolaos to the
beginning of the Tretos/Dervenakia pass, and such a route would also have
expeditedthe transportof blocks from the huge limestone quarryoperations
of Kleonai,which cover the entirety of the Drymoni ridge (the easternedge
of the rocky Mantzorai'kaplateau that separates the Kleonai and Nemea
118. Bynum 1995, p. 65: "In addition to a largenumberof coarseware
fragments,R. S. Stroudand I in October 1993 found a small piece of the foot
of a ray-basedCorinthiankotyle and
severalother fragmentsof fine blackglaze potteryof the Classicalperiod.
From the presenceof the fine ware,and
the type and size of vases in evidence,
we can reasonablyinfer that there was
some sort of shrineon top of Ag. Triada in the Classicalperiod."Pikoulas
(1995, pp. 5, 274) was more hesitantin
his identificationof the site: he noted

only a few black-glazedsherdsand
deemed the natureof the site uncertain.
119. Bynum (1995, pp. 64-65)
arguedthat the roadpassedjust east
and south of the Ayia Triadahill, following the bed of the streammarked
Ayios Sostis (Fig. 11). Her placement
of the road here follows from her placement of the roadfurthernorth in the
streambedeast of hill 228. By connecting streambedsof tributariesof the
Longopotamos,she came up with a
satisfactoryroute that led past Ayia
Triadaand its possible roadsideshrine.

I disagreewith her reconstruction
primarilybecauseI place the beginning of this stretchof the ancient
road at Ayios Nikolaos/Kurtessa,and
thereforebelieve that the ancientroad
ran furtherto the west. The road may
have eventuallyrun east and south of
Ayia Triadain the Ayios Sostis stream,
as Bynum suggests,but in that case I
would arguethat it enteredthat streambed from the north (nearFig. 11:15).
120. Pikoulas(1995, pp. 57, 274,
n. 74) also arguedthat the roadran
north of AyiaTriada.
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Figure 23. View to the southwest
down the wheel ruts of the junction of two quarryroads merging
to descend the Drymoni ridge. The
main ruts are visible to the right and
left; the merging track is discernible
as a diagonal rut at center joining
with the main track to the left.

valleysand bordersthe Tretoson the north;Figs. 1, II).121Researchfor
the currentprojecthas shownthat the quarryoperationscoveredan area
of overa squarekilometer,consistingof morethan200 individualquarry
areas,mostwith preservedwheelrutsof associatedaccessroads(Fig.23).122
Manyof these quarryroadsrundownfromthe spursof Drymonitoward
the plain, particularlyalong its low easternand southeasternfoothills,
the areasthat would be closest to the main Corinth-Argosroadin this
reconstruction(one majorquarryroadinto which othersfunneledruns
directlypast the point labeledFig. 11:14).The sheer quantityof stone
removedfrom the quarriesindicatesthat it may have been intendedat
leastin partfor export;it couldhaveundergoneinitialpreparationon site
and then been sent directlytowardArgos, Corinth,Nemea, Phlious,or
Sikyonfromthe quarries.
121. In the late 1980s the Fourth
Ephoreiaof Prehistoricand Classical
Antiquitiesin Nauplion stopped constructionon the new Corinth-Tripolis
highwayto conduct the rescueexcavation of a 3,085 m2areaof ancient
limestone quarriesat the southerntip
of the Drymoni ridge (moderntoponym Patima);this arearepresentsonly
a tiny fractionof the quarrieson Dry-

moni, and only a brief mention of this
excavationwas ever published(Pachyianni-Kaloudi1991). The remaining
unexcavatedquarriesare documented
in Marchand2002, chap.4.
122. Ninety-nine areaspreserving
wheel ruts of quarryaccessroadsand
over 250 of the individualrut segments
are documentedin Marchand2002,
chap.4.
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There is also some evidence that the route taken by the early travelers
passed close to the eastern tip of Drymoni and the quarries then visible
therein. William Mure, the Earl of Caldwell, makes it particularlyclear
that the Argos road passed close to the eastern tip of Drymoni:
About a half mile further on [from the khan of Kurtessa] thereis a
division of the roadyat the extremepoint of a low hill, whichherejuts
forward towardthe Khan from the great Nemea range, now rising in
heavy dark masses in front of the traveller.The trackto the right of
this eminence leads direct to the ruins of the Nemea temple, that to
the left is the high-roadto Argos,from which, however, there is also a
branch to the plain of Nemea, a few miles further on.
- W. Mure123
The "extremepoint of a low hill" must be a reference to the easternmost
tip of Drymoni, with its quarriesand access roads (Fig. 11:14). Mure even
describes it as jutting toward Ayios Nikolaos/Kurtessa (Fig. 17). What
Mure calls the Nemea range must be the entirety of the Drymoni ridge and
the Mantzoraika plateau separating the Kleonai and the ancient Nemea
valleys. Mure does not mention the quarries cut into this hill, but other
travelersdo:
At 15 stades below the Khan of Kourtesa, one sees on the flank of
the mountain the ancient quarrieswhich served the inhabitants.
- M. E. Puillon
Boblaye, 1835124
At 15 stades further from the Khan there exist on the flank of the
mountain the ancient quarrieswhich served as habitations.
- F. Aldenhoven125
Aldenhoven describesin greaterdetail the "quarrieswhich served as habitations"when he is describingthe route that he took from Nemea to Kleonai;
his route took him along the northern side of Drymoni s eastern spur to
reach Ayios Nikolaos/Kurtessa:
Leaving the route and going to the left at the foot of a mountain,
there are ancient houses cut into the mass (of the mountain): some
of them are covered by rubble, others have wooden roofs, today they
are not all abandoned, in some one sees notches cut right into the
rock to receive pieces of framework.126

123. Mure 1842, pp. 142-143 (italics added).
124. Puillon Boblaye1835, p. 41.
125. Aldenhoven 1841, p. 397.
126. Aldenhoven 1841, pp. 397398.
127. There is also some pottery,
includingpithos bases and fragments
of medievalsgraffito,in the vicinity of
the quarries,but the areahas not been
subjectto systematicceramicsurvey.

Indeed, at the eastern tip of Drymoni, where it extends into the plain and
toward Kurtessa(Figs. 11:14, 17), there are quarriesthat have been clearly
modified into what could have served as cavelike dwellings (Fig. 24).
The possible quarry dwellings continue to the west, along the trajectory
described by the travelers as heading for Nemea; many of these are still
"modified"by the additions of poles, planks, and brickwork to serve as
agriculturalsheds and animal pens.127The evidence of the early travelers
indicates that the early modern road passed close to the eastern tip of Drymoni; the ancient quarryoperations covering this ridge and the numerous
quarryaccessroadsthat descend the ridge towardthe route stronglysuggest
that the ancient road followed the same route.
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Figure 24. Quarries on the eastern
spur of Drymoni south of Kleonai.
Two views of a quarry (top,center)
modified into a cave dwelling; and an
adjacent quarry (bottom)lacking only
a roof to make a suitable shelter.
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South of Drymoni, the modern dirt path crossesa torrentmarkedAyia
Triada remaon the PYX1:50,000 map. Residents of Ayios Vasilios told me
that at this point there used to be a small early modern bridge (Fig. 11:15),
which was removedwhen the roadwas widened (and now paved) becauseit
did not seem sturdyenough to carrymotor vehicles. From this point there
is no evidence for the early modern road, but the location of the chapel
of Ayia Triada to the west, on the southeastern side of Rachi Mantzorou
(Fig. 11:16), may indicate that the road at one time ran in this direction,
particularlyif the architecturalelements still located in the courtyarddo
belong to an earlierversion of the church, as Pikoulas suggested.128
After passing between Rachi Mantzorou and the Ayia Triadahill, both
the ancient and the early modern travelerwere confronted with a choice
of routes to Argos. Pausaniaswrites:
From Kleonai to Argos there are two roads, one is for active men
and is shorter,but the other via the so-called Tretos, also narrow and
going through mountains, is however more suited for wheeled traffic. In these mountains the cave of the lion is still pointed out, and
the place Nemea is about 15 stades away.129

128. Pikoulas(1995, p. 57) noted
architecturalelements includingfour
fluted column drumsand a stone plinth
with molding still in the chapels courtyard.I also found Byzantineor early
Tourkokratiacoarsewarepotterysherds
in significantnumbersin the areadirectlybelow the chapel.
129. Paus.2.15.2. Based on the text
of W. H. S. Jones, Pausanias:Description of Greece1, Cambridge,Mass.,
1964, pp. 322-324.
130. Hes. Theog.331-332: KoipavecovTpTixoTo
NeueuisT|S*Arceaavicx;e5duaaae pvn<;
aXkd e '{<;
'HpaKAj|eir|<;
(There he [the Nemean lion] destroyed
the tribesof her [Heras] own people,
commandingTretosof Nemea and
Apesas,but the strengthof mighty
Heraklessubduedhim). Diod. Sic.
4.11.3: 8iexpiPe5e udXiaxauexa^b
kociNeueac;rcepiopoqto
Mi)icr|vcbv
anb xox>ai)upepT|K6tO(;
KccA,oi>uevov
TpTixoveixe yap rcepitfiv p(£av 6icbkcxG'
r\veia>6ei(pcoXeveiv
8iT|veKe,
p^Xot
xo Qr|p(ov(This lion particularlyroamed
between Mycenae and Nemea, in the
neighborhoodof a mountaincalled
Tretos [pierced]becauseof a certain
characteristic:a trenchstretchedalong
its entirebase, and in this trenchthe
beastwas accustomedto hide).
131. Leake 1830, pp. 328-329.

Pausaniass routevia Tretos is generallyacceptedas correspondingto a route
via the Nemea/Dervenakia railroadstation (Fig. 11:19) throughthe modern
Tretosvalleyand thence south, throughthe narrowestpartof the only natural
low-elevation pass in the mountainsthat separatethe Argolid from the plain
between
of Kleonai (markedon the TYI map as "ITENAAEPBENAKION,"
and
the
of
Chani Anesti [Fig. 11:21]
villages Papoutseika [Fig. 11:22]);
Chani Anesti is the location of the khan of Dervenakia, another roadside
Tourkokratiainn where some of the early travelers report spending the
night. Pausanias does not explain what he means by Tretos: he could be
referringto a town, a region, a mountain, or to the pass itself. Although it
is clear that the earliest authors to mention Tretos, Hesiod and Diodoros,
are referring to a mountain, Pausaniass wording seems to indicate that
This is clearly how
he uses the term to refer to the entire pass or valley.130
Leake, the first to connect the areaof modern Tretos and Dervenakia with
Pausanias'spassage, interpreted it.131
Although the narrowest part of the pass is the north-south section
that runs between the Agrilovouni and Panagorrachi mountains near
Papoutseika (Fig. 11:22), the pass actually begins just beyond and to the
southwest of the church and hill of Ayia Triada (near the Nemea/Dervenakia railroadstation, Fig. 11:19). Here the Kleonai valley properends and
the Tretos valley opens up, running east-west beyond a narrow opening
between Rachi Mantzorou to the north and Panagorrachito the south.
This short, narrowopening is the highest point and the true beginning of
the pass. Thus, when Pausaniassays "fromKleonai to Argos there are two
roads,"he means from the Kleonai valley, not from the city. He has just
passed between Rachi Mantzorou and Ayia Triada (Fig. 11:16, 17), the
point to which we have so far traced the ancient and early modern road,
and has perhaps even seen the remains of the shrine on that hill, which
may have been a border shrine of Kleonai not unlike that for Corinth at
Patima mentioned above. Here he mentions the two roads,because this is
the point at which the two routes diverge.
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The main road, via Tretos, turns west and heads through the Tretos
valley; the shortcut, or epitomos,route continues due south and follows a
mountain pass between Panagorrachion the west and Trikorphon on the
east, along the remaof Ayios Sostis.132After passing the chapel of Ayios
Sostis, this route follows a high, naturalmountain pass.At the watershedare
the remainsof a watchtowerfirstpublishedby Lord and known locally from
its circularshape as Anemomylos, or "windmill"(Fig. 11:20).133Wiseman
dated the ceramics he found around the tower to the 4th century B.C.,but
Louis Lord proposed that the foundations of the towerwere Mycenaean.134
The route then continues south (past the arealabeled Nxdpi^eqon the FYI
1:50,000 map), and descends to regain the main road to Argos beyond the
narrowestpart of the Tretos pass;thus, the road truly representsa shortcut
for the main route. By keeping to the slopes of Mt. Trikorphon, one can
also use this route to descend closer to Mycenae.
Thus, Pausaniass comments about the two roads to Argos appear to
referspecificallyto the point at which the main road turnswest to skirt the
Rachi Mantzorou and to enter the east-west section of the Tretos valley;
this is the point at which the two routes he mentions diverge, and this is
the point at which one can recognize the true beginning of the Tretos pass,
even though it is still some distance to the east of its narrowestportion. At
132. This route first appearsto have
been identifiedby Roux (he incorrectly
describesit as via Ayios Vasilios,but
the referenceto the monumentof
Kolokotronisplaceshis route at Ayios
Sostis), and has been followed by virtuallyall scholarssince:"The route over
the mountainsto Argos via Aghios
Vasilios,east of Zygouries,going past a
cypresstree defile and monumentof
Kolokotronis,correspondsto Pausaniass obbqdv5pdaiv ei)£a>voi<;"
(trans,
from Roux 1958, p. 172). (Note that
Ayios Vasiliosis east of Zygouries,but
the Ayios Sostis route is west of it.) It
is worth observingthat the bruntof the
slaughterof the Turkishforcesduring
the GreekWar of Independenceat
Dervenakiaoccurredin the Ayios
Sostis pass.I thankY. Pikoulasfor
bringingthe historyof one of Kolokotronis'sofficers,Photakos,to my attention. Particularlyinstructiveis Gritsopoulos 1973, pp. 351-368: Kolokotronis cut off the main roadvia Tretos,
arranginghis men as if based on the
west side of the pass, thus luring the
Turksto attemptto circumventtheir
enemy and to gain their goal of Kurtessa by taking the more arduousAyios
Sostis roadto the east.The episode
highlights the parallelbetween the
earlymodernsituationof Kurtessain

relationshipto the two roadsinto the
Argolid, and Pausanias'sdescriptionof
Kleonaiand the two Roman roadsto
Argos. It is impossibleto determinethe
exact route taken by Pausaniassolely on
the basis of his account,but the situation that he describesin 2.15.2 accords
with the areajust south of the Ayia
Triadahill. He then describesthe two
roads,and himself takes the Tretos.
While describingthis road,he says that
"Nemeais approximately15 stades
away."I believethat he meansawayfrom
the Tretosroad,not specificallyfrom the
cave of the Nemean lion, which he
merelyindicatesis "somewherein the
hills"surroundingthe route.
133. Lord 1939, pp. 80-81, 83;
Wiseman 1978, pp. 115-116, figs. 157159; Pikoulas 1995, p. 175, fig. 69. Pikoulasmentions a scatterof roof tiles
and sherds300 m south of the tower,
which, in additionto the potteryfragments noted by Wiseman, may indicate
that therewas also a small settlement
by the tower.Pikoulas 1995, pp. 55,
175, IIB7; Bynum 1995, pp. 95-96.
Gauvin (1992, pp. 136-138) includes
this tower in her networkof Kleonaian
watchtowers,but offers no supporting
discussion.
134. Wiseman 1978, p. 116, n. 15:
"Thereseems to be little reasonto ac-

cord such an earlydate to the tower,
which was certainlyin use in Classical
times and whose construction,moreover,is paralleledat the laterdate.The
site itself, however,is eminentlysuitable
for a Mycenaeansignal tower."Pikoulas
(1995, p. 175) acceptsthe suggestionof
earlier,Mycenaeanfoundations(saying
that at any rate the long use of such a
vital spot is self-evident),but expresses
doubts aboutits exact date. Both assign
the tower to Argos. Bynum (1995,
pp. 82-86) notes that the Nemea Valley
ArchaeologicalProjectfound blisterware fragmentsin the areaof the tower.
She identifiesthe towerwith the "tower
of Polygnotos"mentionedby Plutarch
(Arat.6-7) as the site of a secretrendezvous between Aratos of Sikyon and his
followersin 251 B.C.She also associates
this routewith the maneuversof the
contingent of troopsfrom Corinth, Pellene, and Phlious sent by Agis in 418
B.C.into the Argolid by a "difficult"
route.However,Pikoulas'sversionof
the events relatedinThuc. 5.57-60
placesall the action furtherto the west,
and he successfullyrefutesthe argument
that the routevia Ayios Sostis played
any role whatsoever;in his account,the
Tretos route is the furthestto the east
of those used by the Spartancontingents (Pikoulas1995, pp. 305-316).
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this juncture, where the road leaves the Kleonai valley proper to enter the
Tretos valley,I would argue that the road also leaves Kleonaian territory,as
Pausaniass comments imply.135It is worth noting, then, that (1) the Tretos
valley representsa large buffer areabetween Kleonaianterritoryproperand
Argive territorysouth of the narrowportion of the pass;(2) Argive territory
is not directly visible from the southern edge of Kleonaian territoryalong
the main road; and (3) the narrowportion of the pass beginning south of
Chani Anesti/khan of Dervenakia(Fig. 11:21) is much longer and narrower
than the Longopotamos pass, which is only narrowimmediately adjacent
to the Kotroni hill. Thus, Kleonai was not only closer to Corinth than to
Argos in terms of total miles, it also had easier access.
The remainder of the main Corinth-Argos road through the Tretos
pass has been so thoroughly studied and discussed by both Pikoulas and
Bynum that no detailed discussion is required here, except to note that
Pikoulas specifically records wheel ruts preserved within the narrowest
portion of the pass south of Chani Anesti, just east of the modern road
and at a point where it makes a large curve to the south to enter the first
center of the small village of Papoutseika(Fig. 11:22).136
The earlytravelers
whose itineraries took them from Kleonai to Argos also continued along
the route via Tretos. Many of them stopped at the khan of Dervenakia
located at the modern roadside stop Chani Anesti (Fig. 11:21), and they
themselves already noted stretches of wheel ruts from the ancient road
near the narrowestportion of the pass. Thus, there is no question that the
early modern route and the ancient route continue to coincide south of
Kleonaian territory.137
135. The Tretosvalleyin antiquity
was closely associatedwith the region
of Nemea, as is the areatoday.Elsewhere I have argued(Marchand2002,
esp. pp. 175-176, 191, 221-236) that
this valleywas not part of Kleonaian
territoryproper,but part of Nemea,
which I attributeeither directlyto
Argive territory,or to an areaunder the
protectionof both Kleonaiand Argos,
but belonging to neither.
136. Pikoulas1995, pp. 56-58; he
also illustratessome of the ruts in
figs. 13 and 14, and recordsthat more
rutswere at one time preservedfurther
south, along the easternbank of the
watercoursethat carvedthe pass.
137. Among the most colorful
accountsof the roadvia Tretos is that
of Clarke(1818, p. 521; italics added):
"Aswe enteredthis defile,we travelled
by the side of a rivuletof very clear
water,throughwoods which were once
the hauntsof the famousNemean
Lion. The only animalswe saw were
some very fine tortoises.We passedone
or two huts inhabitedby wild-looking

fellows,who told us they were the
guardsof the pass.They offeredus
water,and we gave them a few paras.
Near this place,we observedthe
remainsof the old road alludedto by
Pausaniasin his accountof this defile.
Themarksof thewheelswereyet visible:
thesurfaceof thestonebeingfurrowedinto
ruts,whichmusthavebeenwornby the
wheelsof ancientcarriages"See also
Vischer 1857, p. 286 (italics added):
"This is the Tretos pass, the main
connectionbetween Corinth and the
southernPeloponnese,a highwayin
antiquity[i.e., carriageroad], in which
onecan in manyplacesstill recognizein
thebedrock
thehewn wheelruts.How a
still come through,I can
could
wagon
hardlyunderstand,yet Ross relatesin
the kings travelsthat the notorious
Kalergisof King Ludwig von Bayern
went throughhere from Argos to
Corinth in a light carriageand this
cleverfeat I have also managedto
performseveraltimes."Gell (1810,
p. 27) also specificallymentions seeing
wheel ruts of the ancientroad in the

Tretos,as does Clark(1858, pp. 64-65),
though he expressessome curiousand
quite extraordinarydoubts:"This is the
roadknown by the name of Tretos,or
the 'perforated/not, I conceive,because
of the cavernsin the neighbouring
rocks,which are not more numerous
hereaboutsthen elsewhere,but because
the glen itself is, as it were, drilled
throughthe rock.And drilledit has
been by the streamwhich flows at the
bottom. We saw,or fanciedwe saw,
frequentwheel-marksin the rocks,and
we know that this was the directionof a
carriageroad.But from my subsequent
observationsI learntto distrustthese
marks.The ordinarymode of carrying
wood in Greece is to tie the heavier
ends of the poles on each side to the
back of the horse or donkey,and suffer
the other ends to trail along the ground,
thus making two parallelrutswhich in
courseof time may attainthe depth of
and be mistakenfor wheel-tracks.
When a depressionis once made,it
becomes a channel for the winter rains,
and so is smoothed and deepened."
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CONCLUSIONS: THE POLITICS OF ACCESS
The main goal of this article was to document the route of the direct
Corinth- Argos road in antiquity,with a particularemphasis on presenting a new identification of its course through Kleonaian territory,and to
stress Kleonai's topographical position vis-a-vis the road and the access
it provided between Corinth and Argos. The route of the road from the
Longopotamos pass in the northeast to the Tretos pass in the southwest is
now clear.The most important landmarksof the road as it passes through
Kleonaian territory should be reemphasized: they consist of the base of
the Kotroni hill; the Tourkokratia-periodbridge north of the ancient city;
the old monopatiheading from this bridge and through the small pass between the eastern hill of the city and hill 228, and thus just below extant
remainsof the city'swalls; the roadside structureunder the church of Ayios
Nikolaos and the location of the khan of Kurtessa;and the easternmost
tip of the Drymoni ridge on which Kleonai s quarriesare located. In the
course of tracing the route of this important road, the intervisibility of
Corinth and Kleonai and the closeness and ease of access between the two
cities via the Longopotamos road have become clear. It is of the greatest
importance to recognize that the boundary between Corinth and its allies
and Argos and its allies throughout the Classical period was located in the
Longopotamos pass.
Some father conclusions can also be proferred,since it is possible to
arguethat the topographicalrelationshipbetween these states and the road
played an important role in shaping alliances in the wider region. Kleonai
was located between Corinth and Argos, but Argos was furtheraway,across
the formidable barrierof the Psili Rachi mountains, and through the large
buffer area of the Tretos pass and valley. By the Archaic period, although
Kleonai was flourishing, it was landlocked and surrounded by powerful
states looking to expand.We know that at least by the Early Classical period, Kleonai had entered into a close and long-lasting alliancewith Argos.
This alliance has usually been portrayed as an aggressive move by Argos
forced onto a weak Kleonai. However, given the proximity of Corinth via
the Longopotamos (and the view of its acropolis looming on Kleonai s
horizon), it is easy to see why Kleonai itself might have chosen alliance
with Argos as a means of protecting itself against aggressive neighbors to
the north. Indeed, although our sources for the early history of the states
in the northeasternPeloponnese are scant, there are indications of aggression against Kleonai from both Sikyon and Corinth in the Archaic and
The visible threat of Corinth to Kleonai would
Early Classical periods.138
138. Plutarch(Cim. 17.1) implies
CorinthianaggressionagainstKleonai
at an unspecifiedtime priorto Kimons
expeditionto Spartain the 460s;
Meyer (1939, p. 485) associatedthis
reportwith the battle between Argos
and Corinth attestedby a bronze helmet dedicatedat Olympia by the Argives for a victoryover the Corinthians

(SEGJX 1203; see REX1.1, 1921,
col. 726, s.v. Kleonai [F. Bolte]).
Adshead (1986, pp. 72-76) argued
that the attackon Kleonaiwas followed
by a period of Corinthiancontrolof
the Nemean Games, followed by the
ejectionof Corinth with the assistance
of Argos. She dates to this period the
change in the Isthmian crownto dry

celeryin imitation of the Nemean
Games (Kallim.A/, fr.265; Plut.
Quaest.conv.5.3). There are two referencesin Pindarscholia {Nem.Hyp. C
and D) to the Corinthiansas presidents
of the Nemean Games, but there is
nothing to date the references;they
areidentical,and may simplybe a
mistake.Miller has found no evidence
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have been a strong motivation for Kleonai to maintain its relationshipwith
Argos throughout the 5th century.
Perlmanhas rightly pointed out the significanceof geographyin Kleonai s political motivations, and Kleonai also could have used its proximityto
Corinth as a bargainingchip in its relationshipwith Argos; by threatening
to switch its allegiance and go over to Corinth, Kleonai would have been
able to keep its alliance with Argos on favorableterms.139Likewise, its alliance with Kleonai provided Argos with a guardian for one of the major
passages into the Argolid, the Tretos pass, and assuredit of easy exit from
its own mountain-ringed territory to the north. The foothold beyond the
Argolid properprovidedby Kleonai one that allowed quick access to the
southern borders of its neighbors while at the same time denying them
similar access to its own borders- was surely a significant motivation for
expansionist Argos to form the alliance. Thus, Kleonai s location on this
major,easy route helps explain not only why the city needed a strong ally
throughout the 5th century,but also how the city was able to use its position as leverage to allow it to maintain a unique relationship with Argos
for most of its history.140
The strategic possibilities of Kleonai s position along the Longopotamos road have also become apparent;we have seen that the city could
function as a fort right on this main road, and the passages of Plutarch and
Livy discussed in detail above point up the usefulness of Kleonai as a base
of military operations in conflicts involving Argos, Sikyon, and Corinth.
Since these passages relate to events in the Hellenistic period, when Kleonai was part of the Achaian League and thus in the hands of military
leaders stationed either at Sikyon or Corinth, the accounts demonstrate
exactly how Kleonai could have been used to good military advantageby
its northern neighbors in earlier periods, had the city not been under Argive protection.
This point leads to an important observation:although the CorinthArgos road via the Longopotamos was the most expedient route for traffic
heading both south and west of the Isthmus, it was not used for many of
the major military expeditions through the region in the Classical period,
to supportany significantperiod of
Corinthiancontrolat Nemea (Miller
1975, p. 149, n. 18; 1979; 1980). Lewis
(1981, pp. 74-75) associatedthe
Kimon incident and a supposedperiod
of Corinthiancontrolof Nemea with
hostilitiesbetween Argos and Mycenae,
which ultimatelyled Kleonaito assist
Argos in Mycenaes destruction(Diod.
Sic. 11.65; Strabo8.6.19; Eust. //.
290.17); he arguedthat Mycenaewas
acting as an agent of Corinth within
the Argolid at the time. Pierartand
Thalmann (1980, p. 265, n. 49) and
Perlman(2000, pp. 140-141) argue
that the Kimon incident and the
Mycenaeansiege should be considered two separateevents. I concur,and

I also doubt whether therewas actually
a period of Corinthiancontrol over
Kleonaior Nemea at this time; see
also NemeaIII, p. 15, n. 35, where a
period of Corinthiancontrolof the
games is accuratelycharacterizedas a
ElsewhereI have
"misinterpretation."
argued(Marchand2002, chap.3, and
pp. 471-474) that the alliancebetween Kleonaiand Argos probably
originatedin the Archaicperiod,and
that the immediatecause may have
been a borderwarwith Sikyon. Such a
dispute is suggestedby Plutarch's
accountof a disputebetween Kleonai
and Sikyon over a victor in the Pythian
Games (Mor.553 A-B, Sen num.vind.
7). Lolos (1998, p. 38) and Griffin

(1982, p. 38, n. 2) place the incident
in the 6th centuryand associateit
with the reportof Herodotos (6.5768) of troublesbetween Kleisthenes
and his neighbors,primarilyArgos.
See also McGregor 1941; Kelly 1976,
p. 125.
139. Perlman2000, pp. 138-141,
esp. p. 139: "Kleonaimay havejoined
with Argos in partbecausegeography protectedher from Argive aggression."
140. Even when Kleonaiwas clearly
subordinateto and even fully integrated
into the Argive state, its statusappears
to have been differentfrom that of
the other komailocated geographically
within the Argolid.
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preciselybecauseof Kleonais close associationwith Argos.The CorinthArgosroadprovidedmorethanjust directaccessbetweenthesetwo cities;
once beyondthe barrierof the Psili Rachimountains,the travelerhad a
numberof options.He could continueto Argos itself,passingMycenae,
and thenceto Epidaurosand Hermione,or he couldproceedto Arkadia
viaMantineia,or southpastTegeaandon to Sparta;this roadwouldhave
been the most directroutefor the Spartansand theiralliesto taketo the
Isthmuswhen Argosand Kleonaiwereneutral.
Therewas alsoanotherwesternroutethatbranchedoff the CorinthArgosroadat Kleonaiandled firstto Nemea and then to Phlious.From
Phlious, one could head south, past Mantineiaand Asea to Sparta,or
continuewest to Arkadiaand Elis via Stymphalosand Orchomenos;
Pausanias2.15.1 (quotedabove),which places Kleonaion the route of
theoroifrom Elis to the Isthmus,is only one of manyreferencesto the
These routes
importanceof accessthroughKleonaiforeast-westtravel.141
hadthe advantageof avoidingtheTretospass,whichwaseasilycontrolled
by Argos, but it is crucialto rememberthat Kleonaiwas a close ally of
Argos by at least the early5th centuryB.C.,and that crossingthrough
Kleonaianterritorywasthereforeessentiallythe sameas crossingthrough
Thus, two of the most expedientroutesto the Isthmus
Argiveterritory.142
from Spartaboth funneledinto the Corinth-Argosroad in Kleonaian
territory.
Kleonaiwas notjust on one majorinterstateroute,it was locatedat a
majorcrossroadsof travelthroughthe northeasternPeloponnese,andany
roadleadingthroughthis crossroadsin the Classicalperiodwas indirectly
underArgivecontrol.ArgosandSpartawerelong-timeenemies,however,
andwheneverArgiveterritorywas off limits to Sparta,so was Kleonaian
As Pritchetthaspointedout,in orderto avoidterritoryinfluenced
territory.
by Argos entirely,one would haveto turnnorthat Phliousand head for
PritchettandLolos haveshownthat Spartamademuchuse of
Sikyon.143
a longerroutevia Phliousto Sikyon,andfromtherealongthe coastto the
Isthmus(forinstance,for its annualinvasionsof Attica),preciselybecause
the routesthroughKleonaianterritorywere often not open to it due to
141. Pritchett 1969, p. 77: "in antiquity a majorway from Corinth to
Spartaran throughNemea, Phlious,
Asea, and Mantineianterritory.Indeed,
when I questionedtwo experienced
Corinthianarchaeologists,Professor
O. Broneerand H. Robinson,as to how
they would go to Spartaon foot, both
repliedthat they would probablygo by
way of Asea."Pikoulas(1995, pp. 7591) has identifieda large numberof
cartroadsnearthe modernvillages of
Kandilaand Platani,between Stymphalos and Orchomenos.He identifies
the routebetween Stymphalos/Alea
and Orchomenos(and via Galata to
Phlious) as the northernof the four

main axialroutesleading east-west
(in additionto three mentioned by
Pausanias:the Tpoxoc;,Paus.2.24.7
[Kenchreaito Hysiai]; the IlpTvoq,
Paus.2.25.1-3, 8.6.4-7 [Argos to
Oinoe]; and the KAaua£,Paus. 8.6.4
[Argolid to Mantineia]).Note that this
routevia Phlious and the Kandilapass
is the only one of the four that completely avoidsArgive territory.These
roadsno doubt correspondto the route
mentioned by Pritchett(1989, p. 3,
n. 14; see n. 144, below).
142. The first clearevidencefor
a Kleonai-Argos allianceis the destructionof Mycenae sometime in
the 460s B.C.,but the two cities had

probablyalreadyformedtheir alliance
in the Archaicperiod (see Marchand
2002, chap.3, and pp. 471-474); the
allianceremainedintact throughout
the Classicalperiod,and at least by
the 4th centuryB.C.,Kleonaiwas politically integratedinto the Argive state
(see n. 77, above).The majorshift in
this block came only afterthe induction of Kleonaiinto the Achaian
League (see Marchand2002, chap.6).
There is physicalevidencefor roads
on this east-west axisbeginning at
Kleonaifrom the Corinth-Argos road
and heading towardNemea, the subject
of an articlenow in preparation.
143. Pritchett 1989, p. 3.
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political enmity.144Phlious was an important ally of Sparta, as Xenophon
tells us in Hellenika 7 (devoting the entire chapter to praising its loyalty),
and access to its territory allowed Sparta to avoid, in part, its enemies at
Argos and Kleonai.
The exact date of the formation of an associationbetween Kleonai and
Argos and the circumstances of the founding of the Nemean Games are
subjectstoo large to examine in detail here,but elsewhereI have arguedthat
the alliance between these two states was alreadyin place in the Archaic
period, and that the Games as a panhellenic institution represent both
Argos s proclamation of its foothold outside the Argolid and celebration
of its alliance with Kleonai, and a venue to rival Sparta'sassociation with
the Olympic Games.145It is therefore possible that the formation of an
alliance with Kleonai represents an aggressive move on the part of Argos
not only against its northern neighbors, but also against Sparta from the
outset, and that Sparta'sformation of alliances with Phlious and Sikyon
was in part necessitated by Kleonai s close alliance with Argos. Even if
such an early alliancebetween Kleonai and Argos is not accepted,it should
be clear that control of land routes was a major consideration behind the
alliances formed in the northeastern Peloponnese by the Classical period,
and that the Kleonai-Argos alliance requiredSparta'scontinuous efforts to
maintain strong alliances with Kleonai's neighbors to the north and west.
Thus, Kleonai'slocation on the "axisof history"played an important role
in shaping and even dictating the political alliances of its neighbors.
144. Pritchett(1989, p. 3) notes
that in warswith Argos, Spartaand
the PeloponnesianLeague used
Phlious ratherthan Nemea or Kleonai as a point of assembly.He draws
attentionto a passagein Herodotos
that indicatesboth that the routevia
Tretoswas used by the allies before
the battle of Plataia,and that they
subsequentlyused an alternativeroute
when that routewas blockedby the
Argives:"Beforethe five thousand
Spartanspriorto the battle of Plataia
marchedto Oresthasionand on to
the Isthmus (Herodotos 9.10-11),
the Argiveshad promisedMardonios
that they would stop the Spartans
from crossingtheir borders(9.12).

The Spartanroute,therefore,was not
throughthe Argolid.The logical way
would seem to have been from Oresthasion to Orchomenos,over the Kandila pass, to Phlius or Sicyon."
Lolos (1998, p. 145) has shown that
the Spartansmade extensiveuse of this
alternateroute throughthe Phliasian
plain and thence to Sikyon.He draws
attention to a passagein Pausanias
(4.11.8) referringto the aftermathof
the First Messenianwar in ca. 735715 B.C.,which indicatesthat there
were only two passesfrom the southern
Peloponneseto Corinth, one through
Argive and one through Sikyonian
territory:the firstis via the Tretos pass,
and the second is via Phlious. By con-

tinuing to Sikyon, Spartacould also
avoidArgos'sally Kleonai.Lolos (1998,
p. 146) uses the events of the battle of
Nemea in the firstyearof the Corinthian war as an example:the Spartans
travelfromTegea and Mantineia to
Sikyon,while the Confederates(including in this case Argos, Kleonai,and
Corinth) travelfrom Corinth to Nemea
to attemptto head them off. Thus, the
Spartansuse a route throughPhlious in
orderto bypassthe Tretospass,Nemea,
and Kleonai,all underArgive influence
(one of the few times that Corinth was
alliedwith Argos).
145. Marchand2002, pp. 164-165,
172-182.
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